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JAPS LAUNCH DRIVE TO RETAKE SOLOMONS
Hitler's Army at
Stalingrad
Completely Broken
LONDON,' Feb. 2 CP) —The Red Army has smashed completely the flower of Adolf Hitler's Axis Army, 330,000 troops
at Stalingrad, killing more than 100,000 and capturing 91,000
of them, including a field marshal and 23 generals, in the last
three weeks..
A special communique recorded here tonight by • the
Soviet Radio Monitor told of the triumphant Russian victory
which releases a flood of additional Red Army divisions for
heavier blows 250 miles to the
West where the Soviets are Ir.grad bui wers advancing far to ths
„ . u i a ,_*„ tho I Ik rain* to. West over ground where they had
pushing into the Ukraine to-, , h e m 5 e l v e | s r e t r e a . e d i n m, eil]y
ward Kharkov and surrounding | d a y , o ( i_st'summer's Nazi push.
Rostov on the Sea of Azov,
Aside, from the huge territorial DRIVE ON ROSTOV
strides ol the Russians, the destruc- MOSCOW, Feb. 2 (AP)-The Busbeat forward upon Roitov totion of Axis troopa and equipment lians
night from pointi within leu than
was regarded as even more impor- 40 miles of that most vital of Hittant In the Allied fight to force Hit- ler's Southern positions and stood
ler to his knees.
,„ ai well In a tightening aemiclrcle
Tremendous masses of enemy b e J o r e K h a r k o v l n ^ Ukraine. The
_ ,

.;,

. ,

„ . , . , . _ i uciuac niaaaa.uv aaa wae ui»a«aaaaq. i „ c

equipment hai fallen into Russian |
, S f l v l e t o f f e n , l v „ l o o k e d mott
bands in Germany, unsuccessfu , o r m l d a b l e j-.,,, , t ,
.lm(! ,,ne,
effort to fulMl Hitlers vow of last ft , b , g i n n i n g j w m o n t h s „ 0 .
September that Stalingrad would
•
be taken.
German rsslttanet appeared te
In all more than 2500 otf leers
were captured, the Ruaalana aald.

Field Marshal Frledrlch Paulus,
Commander of the Nail Ith army,
surrendered last Sunday to the Russians along with 13 Axis genera's.
Tonight's bulletin telling of lhe end
of tbe historic battle announced that
Col.-Oen. WaMher Helta, Commander of the 8th army corpa, Lt.-Gen.
Strelcher, Commander of the Uth
army conn, and many other officen
had put down their arms.
"Today troops on the Don front
completely finished tbe liquidation
of the Oerman Fascist troopi encircled In tbe area of Stalingrad,"
the Russian communique said.
"Our troops broke the resistance
of the enemy encircled to the North
<af Stalingrad and forced bin to lay
down mi arms*
Tha bulletin said "trophlei are
•till being counted in one of the
biggett battles In the history ot
wan," but listed thia booty captured
since Jan. 10, when the final push be•an:
Flfty-tlx looomoilvet, 1126 railway cart; 790 planet; 1150 tanks!
I7O0 guns, 1412 mortars; 1136 maehlnt-gunt; 90,000 rifles; 11,102
trucks; 73*9 motorcycles; 480 carts,
tractors and transports; 320 radio
trantmltten; thret armored tralnt;
235 ammunition and armi dump*;
and t large amount of other equipment

The Moscow radio said tonight
that Marshal N. N. Vornnov and
Col.-Oen. Constantin Rokossovsky,
the Red Army leaders, sent a message to Premier Joseph Stalin at 6:30
p.m. saying: "carrying out your order, troops on the Don front at I
p.m. Feb. 2 finished the rout and
annihilation of encircled enemy
troops at Stalingrad."
Then Joseph Stalin Issued an order of the day to Voronov and Rokossovsky and their troops congratu.
latlng them "for their excellent military activities."
Dispatches from Moscow said
captive lines of Nasi and Rumanian troops filled the broken, blasted streets of Stalingrad today
asking "where' is the place you
lurrender?"
The city named for Stalin already
wai trying to make the skeleton
ruins of the town livable again. Sappert were clearing the streets of
minei embedded in broken pavements and sidewalks as the Axis prisonen, dirty, ragged, hungry and
half-frozen, awaited transfer to concentration ramps.
The siege of Stalingrad began last
Aug. 26. It'was the'highwatcr mark
of the 1942 offensive that rolled Eastward from the Kursk-Kharkov-Taganrog line, struck Voroneih on the
Upper Don and veered Southeastward to the Volga and the Caucasian
foothills.
Tonight Soviet troops not only hsd
broken the last resistance at Stal-

be running down Southeast of
Rostov In the Caucaiui, whert
Ruialan troops, after recapturing
the town of Meohetintksya and
others nearby, imathid ahead toward thl Sea of Aiov.

Thli tnnouncement wti msdi
three hours tfter Moicow had innounced crushing of the list surrounded group. A full JV* hours sfItr Moscow's announcement, the
Berlin rtdlo broadcut that the enelrcl d troopi "itlll trt offering
heroic reslsltnce lo the onslmght
of vastly superior Soviet forcei,"
Thete bToaicists, recorded by
the Auoclited Press, stld that the

NICOSIA, Cyprus, Peb. 2 (CP.)
—Prime Mlniiter Churchill, returning from conference! with
Preiident limct Inonu In Turkey,
Inipected Cyprut troopi and rode
through tht itreeti of Nicosia,
greeted enthutlaitlcally by reildenti who threw flowen In hli
path.
The R. A. P. wai flying Mr.
Churchill for tho flnt time, Tor
tha Liberator piloted by Capt
William J. Vanderkloot, which
had carried him from Britain to
Casablanca and then Cairo and
Turkey, had boggsd down on the
Adsna airfield.

NEW AIR BLOWS
HANDED JAP
ISLAND BASES
150 Jap Stragglers
Wiped Out in
Cleanup in Papua
JAP VESSEL HIT
By TOM YARBROUQH
Anoclated Prest Staff Writer
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, Feb. 3 (Wedneiday)
(AP.)—New Britain Iiland, one
of ths big Jap batei from which
tht enemy eould bs looting hit
litest announced offenilve In the
Solomoni, hit been rsldsd by Allied planes, Otnsral Douglai MacArthur'i noon communique disclosed today.

On the Kharkov front, meanwhile,
the Russian offensive took the form
of a five-headed drive on a strong
fixed arc. At the upper tip. at Novy
Oskol, the Russians were within 67
milea of Kharkov. The next position
wai Volokonovka, 72 milei away;
then Valuiki, 76 milei away; Uratova, 73 milei away, and Svatova, In Open Bay, a single Allied
96 miles to the Southeast on the bomber swooped low aver three
Kuptanks-Voroshilovgrad railroad. power launches loaded wtth troopa
and caused considerable casualties
while at Rabaul, ln tfae fourth
straight day of pre-dawn raiding,
Great Wholesale
formations of heavy bombers SM*
Concerns •
centrated on Vanakanau airdrome.
The raiders of Rabaul, which haa
Planning Merger
a fine harbor fgr concentration! of
LONDON, Teb. 2 (CP..—A £150,- Jap ships and airdromes to strength000,000 ($690,000,000) merger be- en any enemy aerial onslaught on
tween Oreat Britain'i two biggeit Guadalcanal and other Solomon
wholesale concerns—the British and areaa to the Southeast, were unable
the Scottish Wholesale Co-Opera- tp report detailed results because of
tive Societies—is in the talking haze and searchlight opposition.
stage.
General MacArthur's noon comSuch a combine would represent munique also reverted to the recentthe world's most powerful co-opera- ly closed campaign ln the Papuan
tive productive and distributive or- Peninsula of New Guinea where a
ganization with annual turnover of Jap army which once totalled 15,about $1,100,000,000 worth of goods. 000 was destroyed or routed.
(By comparison the great AtlanThs communique taid that 158
tic and Pacific Tea Company and Its
Jap ttragglQrt have been tracked
Canadian subsidiary had gross sales
down and captured or killed.
of 11,378.147.240 ta the fiscal year
ended Feb. 28, 1942.)
The campaign from an organized
The societies, taken together, fighting standpoint ceased late in
would be one of the world's largest January with the Japs' defeat at
food merchants, surpassed, of Sanananda.
course, by such organizations as the
Below Salamaua, New Guinea,
British Ministry of Food and the
ln the Mubo-Wau area, where
Moscow Centrosoyus. Already the
there was a flurry of ground activsocieties are the British Empire's
largest buyers of Australian and Ca- ity last week, a formation of Bostons (attack planes*! subjected Jap
nadian wheat and New Zealand
troops and installations to a 30
butter.
minute bombing and strafing attack.

GERMANS WIN
IMPORTANT
TUNISIAN HILLS

Major Sea-Air
Battle Rages
in Pacific Area

American Columns
Turned Back
in Southern Drive
8TH ARMY ACTIVE

By JOHN M. HICHTOWER
Aiiociated Press Staff Writer

By LEWIS HAWKINS
Anoclated Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Peb. 2 (AP)— The
first activity by advance elements
of the Brltith 8th Army whloh
craned ths border Into Tunisia
latt week wat reported tonight
from Algiers, Indicating that Qen,
Sir Bernard Montgomery'!'foreet may be.getting ready to itrike
st the German army of Pleld Marshal Rommel from the South.

The Alglen radio reported British
units were patrolling between Ben
Gardane, an important Axis airport
inalde the Tuniilan border from Tripolitania and Matmata on the other
side of the Mareth Line, behind
which some of Rommel's forcei are
believed to be fortified.
A French high oommand communique reported that German attacka
East of Ousseltia had been repulsed ln fighting marked by artillery
action.
Earlier a British communique ln
Cairo disclosed that artillery of the
8th Army was bluting a path toward Tunisia trom Zuara and that
patrols were active there In the face
of stubborn rearguard action by
Rommel'i troopi.
At the iame time American unlta
struck blows from the West. In
spite of the latest action, however,
estimates trom allied sources that
the Job ot puihing the Axil forces
out of Tunisia will be a tough one
appeared to have been confirmed in
clashes of the last few dayi which
left the Germani controlling the
heights over-looking the coastal
plain.
An allied announcement aald United States combat teams drove Eastward out of Gafsa and Southward
from Sid' Bouzid. .Effecting a jMPsy
Ihey fought their way into Sened,
X miles West ot Maknasty, repelled
counter-attacks and withdrew after
completion of their tactical mission.
The announcement set forth no
reasons for the withdrawal but military observers here said it probably
was because the enemy was simply
In too strong force In Southern Tunisia to risk continued occupation.
Anothtr American column to
tht North met even heavier reiiitance at Fald Past and wat
turnad btck, while itlll farther
North Britiih Forcei repelled i n
Axli attack to extend linei toward
Robaa.

An overall picture of the results
showed the Germans itlll holding
key paises along the series of ridges
stretching from Pichon to Maknasy,
with the Allies in possession of a
good estimate of the enemy strength
through the successful Sened raid
and other clashes.
Observeri MW scant hope of the
Allies striking serious blows toward Rommel's flank 'al long as
Col-Gen. Jurgen von Arnim's
Axis forcea hold the heights. But
at the same time the weight of
his forces apparently Is not great
enough at present, they said, to
permit him to push through the
passes for possible wheeling actions toward Gafsa in the South
or Robaa in the North.

In the Northwest sector, near
Lolabau Island, a 3000 ton Jap cargo
ship was hit amldshlp by a heavy
bomber and last was leen heading
for shore, as if to be beached. One
VICTORIA. Feb. 2 (CP.) -Doz- of the two barges it wai towing DOWN 14 PLANES
ens of letters, some critical and sank.
Meanwhile, both allied Middle
others approving, have poured in
East air forces whittled steadily at
on Education Minister Perry ilnce
the
German air strength, with the
he announced last week It was pro- Manitoba Speech
12th U. S Air Force destroying 12
posed to amend the School Act.
planes and the R.A.F. two. The Ammaking It legal for school boards to Outlines
ericans lost four planes.
refuse education to Japanese chilPostWar
Policy
American fighters, supporting the
dren.
sttack on Sened, ripped a large for"I think there has been some misWINNIPEG. Peb. 2 (CP)- Mem- mation of Germsn Stukas to shreds,
understanding." Mr. Perry said to- ber, of the Manitoba Legislature shooting down three and damaging
day, "We are merely going to legal- were told today that poit-wir re- seven.
construction wss the foremost talk
ize what already has been done."
The docks tt Tunis were blasted
The Mlniiter said he could see demanding their ittention.
yesterday by heavy bombers winch
no reason why local ratepayers At the opening of the second ses- hit at least two ships of a convoy
should have to pay educational costs sion of Manitoba's 21st legislature, entering the harbor.
for scores of Japanese children mov- the ipeech from the throne out- In a later announcement, the 12th
ed Into their districts by the B. C. lined possible post-war projecti and air force said American bombers
recommended that a subttantlal inSecurity Commission.
crease in public fundi be ipprov- of the Tunisian front had hit M Axis
ed by the assembly for preliminary ships since the American landings
in Africa. Nov. B.
wnrk.
An Increase of $1.25 a month In
old'age pensions, buriaries to help
medic*! studenti from rural ireas, Scheelite in
possible legislation on collective
bargaining, and extension of a sys- Cariboo CQ. Ore
tem of equalization grants to apVANCOUVER. Feb. 1 (CP) German toldlers it Stalingrad htvt ply to high schools, were urged in Scheelite hu been reported In the
been engaged In Indescribably the ipeech.
ore
being milled by Cariboo Gold
Solution of post-war problems will
hesvy fighting during the last few
undoubtedly call for close Domin- Qu*rtz Minet, Preiident W. B Burdtyi tnd hours."
nett
reported today. The occurences
'They hive performed fettt of ion-Provincial cooperation tnd the ire -tittered tnd not of much comheroism which defy description," Dominion Government with Itt con- mercial value, he said. Scheelite
the broidcut continued. "The pos- trol over fiscal gnd trade policies contains vital magnesium.
itions of the German defender! In will have to assume the main flnsnthe fictory _.nne In the Northern chl burden, the speech said.
AIR STAFF CHIEF
outskirts wert Intermittently hemIN BRITAIN
mtred by numeroui Soviet batterENGINEER'S BODY
iei nf the heaviest calibre.
OTTAWA, Feb. 1 (CP)-Arrival
"Germin toldien wert burled un- FOUND NEAR TUC
todr- In the United Kingdom of
der collapsing wills again and
Air
Marihal U S. Breadner, Chief
VICTORIA, Feb. 2 (CTI- The
igiln."
body of James Lindy, 52, third en- nf Air Staff, was announced by
The Berlin broadcasts uld tne gineer of the liltnd Tug & Birgt RCAF. headquirten.
leader of the Germin troopi wit Co. Lt. Tug Snohomish, wu found
He Is miking whit Is described u
Generil Slrrcker. wheretl the Moi- drowned todiy between the tug and a "routine visit lo confer with the
cow innouncement listed him ai the dock where he apparently had Air Ministry ind lnipect R.CA.F.
Gn. Strelcher,
fallen from the gangway.
establishments."

"Ratepayers Should
Not Have to Pay
Jao Education Costs"

German Radio Hints at Fall of
Last Forces at Stalingrad
NEW YORK, reb. 2 <t,p)_Appsrtntly prtparlng to acknowltdgt ths fsll ef tht last Gtrman
forest st Stsllngrsd, ths Qtrmsn
ridlo announced tonlgh' thst tht
tnolreltd group hsd sent out Itt
latt rtdlo mttstgt Tutsdty iftsrnoon.

Flowers Thrown
in Path
of Churchill

ALLIES SQUEEZE AXIS IN TUNISIA
This map shows how Allied forces are gradually
squeezing Axis forces against the Tunisian Coast. The
battle line at the time Tripoli fell to the 8th Army is shown
by the dotted line. In the South, arrows indicate where
British and Fighting French are pushing Rommel's troops
Westward.

No Army Help for
British Farmeri
LONDON, Feb. 2 (CP)—Firmer! of Great BrRaln were warned
today they ean expeot no help
trom aoldltrt In harvettlng their
cropi next Summer.
"The rtatoni for thli ara obvious,'* aald Agricultural Minister
R. S. Hudson In a Ulk to farmeri
gt Maidstone, Kent

"I want you to take thit warning aejlfuily.**
,

MORE CANUCKS
IN AFRICA
FOR EXPERIENCE
Infantry, Artillery
and Armored Men
Co to Front Lines
By RO&8 MUNRO
Canadian Pren War Cor rwpon dent

Senator (ole
Dies Suddenly
OTTAWA, Feb. 2 (ClP)-Senator
Louis Cote (Prog. Con. Ontario)
collapsed in the Union station at
Ottawa tonight and died shortly
afterwards.
Coroner Dr. t. P. Byrne said
death was due to a heart attack and
there would be no inquest. Senator
Cote -was 52 and a native of Ottawa.
Senator Cote had been a member
of the Upper Chamber since 1933.
He was a Commander of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem. He was
Crown Attorr-.ey and Clerk of the
Peace for the Counties of Prescott
and Russell from 1919 until 1922.
He became a King's Counsel in
19*28 .and the following year was
elected to the Ontario Legislature
He resigned from the Legislature
when he was summoned to the Senate four years later.
Senator Cote's death left the
standing of the Senate as follows:
Liberals 46; Progressive Conservatives 37; vacant 14.

Officials Don't
"Give Damn"
About Middle Man
OTTAWA, Fc*. 2 (CP)-D. K.
Haien (Prog. Con. Saint John Albert) said in the House of Commons
tonight he had been Informed that
Prices Board officers had told biuness men 'hey did not "give a
damn" about the middle man.
In continued debate on the address In reply to the throne speech,
the New Brunswick member sharply assailed regulations issued by the
New Biunswick Dairy Products
Commission covering milk deliveries
n Sa'nt John, N.B. which hn said
had been approved by the Prices
Board.
He said "the regulations, forbidding milk venders to deliver to
tores, hotels and institutions, meant
their best business went to the dairies
This is Hitlerism with a vengeance," said Mr. Hazen.
He did not protest price control
but said he did believe that those
whose livelihood was affected by
such regulations ihould be compensited md middle men and small
buslnettet ihould be protected

Silver Standard
Is Reopening
VANCOUVER, Feb 3 (CP.-Reopemng of the Silver Standard Mine
New Haielton, will provide a new
source of high-tirade lead and rinc
on for Canada's war effort. Shut
down in 19M the mine waa recti.'ly
purrhmed by CHfinn C Croin Ac
Co. (B.O Ltd., Vancouver Besides lend and rinr Ihe Silvrr Standard Mine produces cm ...der able
allvei aod some sold.

*

.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 (AP) — The Japanese havt.'
launched another major effort to retake the SouthwesternSolomons Islands, the United States Navy announced tonight,'
and American forces have engaged them in what may be thev
greatest sea-air battle of the Pacific to date.
Both sides have suffered some losses, the communique
said.
The official statement described the battle as "a number?"
of sea and air actions" and add-0"
ed that to reveal details at this than the U. S. Navy's announced
time "would endanger the suc- three.
The Japs have been chary In thi
cess of future operations in this past, however, about risking their",
area."
carriers close to Guadalcanal's land*
The fact the information about based planes.
losses was considered sufficiently The U. s. Pacific Fleet lost four:
valuable to withhold was generally carriers in the first year of PaclfW
considered to be an indication that war: The Lexington, YorktOwn»
blows luffered by the American Wasp and Hornet. That left threw
forces were probably greater than The Enterprise, Saratoga, and Banwould be involved in damage to a ger. Both sides nave numeroui
auxiliary carriers—craft of limited
few light units.
At the same time there were signs capacity in use which formerly net*!
that heavy blows have been dealt merchant vessels.
the Japanese. Tokyo, in making the
The American forces ihould
first statement last weekend that
have the edge in land-based war
some sort ot action was in progress planes if the fighting. occurred
in the Solomons area, claimed to
anywhere South of Guadalcanal
have lost only 10 planes and to have a; the Tokyo statement iald. At
sunk two American battleships and
that point, not only aircraft from
three cruisers and damaged another
Guadalcanal but also from Auibattleship and cruiser.
tralia could be brought Into full
use. The closest Jip air base la
CLAIMS EXAGGERATED
the Solomons on the other hand.
When tonight's communique was
is at Munda in the Central Solo.
issued at the Navy Department, a
mons about 190 miles Northweit
spokesman was asked whether he of Guadalcanal
had anything io add.
"Yes," he replied emphatically. The enemy began trying to retake
"You may say that the Japanese Guadalcanal Immediately after th*
claims of U. S. losses are grossly ex- American invasion itarted Auf. T,
aggerated and their own losses un- when marine amphibious troopi
derstated."
moved in under lupport of nival
While stating that "Increased guiu and planes, Thalr efforts hive
activity on the part of the Japan- cost the enemy 57 ships of all typl|
ese indicates a major effort to sunk, seven probably sunk, and 101
regaii control of the entire Solo- damaged. At least 792 Japanese
mons area," the Navy did not planes have been shot down in comidentify any of the locations ot bat, while American plane lossei
the actions, either those completed have been only a fourth or a fifft
or those in progress. The Tokyo that many. American forcei havk
claim had fixed the location of lost 28 ships in the campaign.
the particular action which . it
covered as the vicinity of Rennell
Island, abo^t 100 miles South of
10 Out of 14 Ablt
' Guadalcanal.

ALLIED FORCE HEADQUARTERS, North Africa, Feb. 2 (CP
Cable.)—A' second detachment ol
officers and non-commissioned officers from the Canadian army In
Britain, arrived recently in North
Africa to go into the front lines with
units of the British 1st Army for
battle experience.
Like the first detachment which The Jap thrust appeared to have Bodied Men Will
arrived a month ago, members of two main objectives:
Be in U. S. Army Soon
this ne* group will go forward as
1. To land heavy reinforcements
regular British reinforcements.
WASHINGTON, Jan. J (AP). —
and supplies on Guadalcanal where
The new detachment Includes their shattered forces, now number- War Manpower Commissioner Paul
V M
representatives from Infantry, ar- inronly"about7wo'''men". ire"cor-| - ^utt told the House of Rep.
tillery and armored regiments as nered in the Northwestern hump ot resentitivei Military Affairs Committee today that "by the end ef
well as machine-gunners and ser- the Island.
vices. They will shortly be with 2. To break American sea power this year 10 out of every 14 of thl
forward regiments and units on in the entire Southwest Pacific arei. able-bodied men between IS and
38 will be in the armed lervicei."
Northern central sectors from the
Whether they have thus far sucMateur ar?a South of Medjez el
ceeded in getting any troops or
Baba and Robaa.
munitions ashore was question- VANCOUVfR HOUSCS
The Canadians had a safe and un- able. A mid-afternoon communi- TO BE TURNED
eventful voyage from Britain after
que, while making no reference INTO APARTMENTS
several months here in which they
to the current battle, said that an #
American destroyer had shelled VANCOUVER, Teb. 2 (CP)—MTI.
hope to see the climax of the cama number of barges at enemy- Gerald Warner of the Nitlonal
paign and perhaps after the windhcM
Cape Esperence. Those might Housing Registry innounced today
up they will return with the army to
have
been used either in New that honsing for 80 families will
the United Kingdom.
landings or in coastal movements be made available in Vineouver al
by the hard-pressed trops ashore. a result of offers of from 19 to 20
house owners to convert their pre|ap Burma Forces
United States Naval forces in the mises into apartments.
area are believed to be considerable
Put Up Strong
and the American hold on the Is- ALL WINDOWS BREAK
Fight at Donbaik
land was described by Navy Secretary Knox only last week, after a AFTER THUNDER
NEW DELHI, Feb. 2 (CP)—-Jap- visit to Guadalcanal, as secure. He
BEDFORD, Ind.. Teb. 2 (AP)—
anese occupation forces in Burma confidently predicted that the remare resisting strongly in the vicinity nants of organized Jap resistance Houses and stores of this little community had lots of ventilation tonf Donbaik on the Mayu Peninsula would be wiped out in 30 days.
day. Residents said they heard %
leading down toward Akyab, a BriThe
Japanese
apparently
had
one
particularly ominous peal of thuntish communique said today, and the
advantage if they were willing io der, and then everything becimi
centred in that arm.
Forward patrols were reported op- take the risks of loss involved in us- quiet. Suddenly. In the silence,
erating in the Tamu area of the Up- ing it. They are believed to possess windows broke all over town. No
per Chindwin District, but else- two or three aircraft carriers more other damage wai reported.
where there has been no change.
United Statesshombcrs carried out
a heavy raid yesterday on the dock
area at Rangoon in Burma, destroying large warehouses and leaving
fires rging through the Japaneseheld port, an American communique
reported.
A second formation of American VICTORIA. Teb. 2 (CP)- That In the case of all idult workeri
bombers sent to attack objectives in some employers have failed to dis- (male) is well u ill thoie whoae
the Andaman Islands, was forc*.*d charge the responsibility placed upon wage is $25 per week or ntori. tat
by bad weather to return,
them by the Wsrtime Wages Con- msle employee! under 21 yeiri of
trol order of the Dominion Govern- age. earning len than t*25 weekly,
ment is Indicated by Ihe complaints as well as any female worker earnWants Flynn Sent
received by this department, Hon. ing lesi than this amount, the new
L. D. Pearson, Labor Minister said bonus or increiie In existing bonui
to Penitentiary
,s 2 4 per cent of their weekly w i | i
today.
rates. The bonui must not exceed
IOS ANGELES. Feb. 2 (AP) $425
per week ln iny cue,"
The
order
prohibited
basic
wage
The prosecution ended its closing
argument in the Errol Flynn morals ralei being decreased and they can Employeei engiged ln igricultun,,
trial late today with the demand only be Incrsaaed when a raise has horticulture, fishing, hunting, tripthat the Jury send the handsome ac- been sulhorlted after application to ping, nr those operating religioui or
tor "to the State penitentiary where the Ubor Board, the Miniiter point- chiritable Institution! not run for
profit are not entitled to the bonui
ed out.
ho belongs."
"An order of the National Boird Municipal employeea may be IncludAfter R day fpent tn reviewing
ed
only by ipeclil ipplieitlon.
the testimony of Betty Hansen and silted that employers who ire sub- "An employer who ihould be plyPpggy la Rue Satterlee, who accuse ject to Ihe order ind who are al- ing the bonus ind Is not doing io ti
Flynn of statutory rape, Attorney ready paying a coit-of-llving bonus liable to i heavy pemlty under Fed*
must adjust the imbunl of such
Thomas Cochran said:
eral law. and employees entitled
"In respect to the Peggy la Rue bonus payment, ind employers not In the bonui ihould see thit they
previously
peying • bonus must
Satterlee count, when ynu find thn
receive It." the Minuter Mid.
defendant guilty, ns you will, you commence to do so fn the first pay- Employers or employees In doubt
roll
period
beginning
on
or
after
will send him to State prison where
n lo their statui under the order
August IS. 1942." Ihe M nijier iald shoaild apply to the Region War Lahr belongs."
'This compulsory bonus based up-;
Thf defence will begin its ium- on the Donvnirn. rnit-nMiving in. | bor B'a-d. Hall Building, Pendtr
Street, West, Vancouver.
matian tomorrow.
da? -m,r, -ti lo sixty cenU in- week I

Employers Reminded of Penalty
for Failure lo Pay Bonus

•-*••--•
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Rural Committees Will Have Local
Facilities of Ration Book Exchange;
Nelson Ration Board Getting Data
Thit ruril communities through- personally at Nelson to exchinge
tout thl Nelson District will hive thllr ration books. Mr. Billintyne
facllltiw for getting their new ri- referred the letter to the Nelion R i > tlon'books, within their own neigh- tlon'Boird, which hai Jurisdiction
borhods or within reisonable reach under the new order.
! B them, under thi new Wartime
The Mayor stated the Board hid
^"Prices m d Trade Board set-up, was ilready written ill the postmasters
Itated Tuesday night by Mayor N. C. in the allotted territory, aU the
Stibbi, bead of the Nelson Local Women'i Institutes and all thi Far"Ritlon Boird, which under the new mer's Institutes, asking their coletup will be the Ritlon Board tor operation and that ilready numer( l f t . Nelson District.
ous replies had been received. It
Be made this statement ifter i will probably work out that most
I meeting of the Ration Board, which of the postmasters will consent to
h i d before it a letter sent by F. H. handle the ration books for their
Ohinter of Longbeach to J. A. Bal- communities. Where post officii ire
lantyne, Manager of the Nelion fir apart, but there are repreientaBranch of the Wartime Pricei m d tive local organization!, such tf InT n d e Board, protesting at the hard- stitutes, their help will be enllited.
, l h l p reildenti of the District would
The new ration books will become
be under if compelled to ittentf effective abou. the middle of March.

Gunner Laskler
Tells Rossland
ofTorpedoings
ROSSLAND, B.C., Feb. 2-Speak.
, Ing at the Capitol Theatre Monday
night, Gunner Frank Laskier, a
British Marine, told of his experience
In the Marines. He was introduced
by D. Kenway chairman of the C.
M. & S. Workmen's Committee.
Gunner Laskier has been sent out
•by the Navy League to talk in tne
war industry plants.
He stated his father and several
brotheri were in the Marines too.
I He hid taken part in the Spanish
War, and on returning home told
of the terrible suffering of the
.women and children.
When war broke out In 1939 with
Germany fully prepared, his ship
Was five days out when lt was torpedoed. Ten were saved out of 80.
'When they were in their life boats,
they were shot at from the iub; marine.
I Laskler's second ship was return, tag from the West Indies when it
s too wai attacked and lost. Fourteen
and one boy, a Canadian 19 years
' old, escaped. Their food, consisting
of two galloni of water and ship's
. "biscuits, hsd to last them 10 days
' liie,boy ind four men died.

Plan Dominion-Wide
Movement to
Speed Up Mining
TORONTO, Feb. 1 (CP)-Inmg*
urition ot • Dominion-wide movement to speed up m d extend mining w u innounced todiy by tho
Prospector! ind Developer! Anoclition.
The movement will take the form
of • series of lectures In the centres
scroti Canadi includnlg Vineouver, Feb. 17-11.
Addresses will be given by Federal ind Provincial authoritiei • •
well I I mining experts.

cause of Germany'i attack on ihlpi,
and civilians.
He saw the "blitz" ln Liverpool,
when 800 people were ln four shelters, then moved to the basement of
a technical ichool, which later received a direct hit. All were lost.
A loan was raised to send women
and children to safety in Canada.
He had taken ships with dangerous
cargoes as T.N.T, but when they
were responsible for the safety of
200 children it was a most nervous
and murderous trip. It took 16 days.
Each man had certain cabins to be
responsible for in case of accident
It meant continuous duty. When
they arrived at Montreal the children thrilled at the lights, the first
they had seen for Id monthi.
BOATLOAD OF DEAD
CHILDREN
Returning his ship carried tanki.
It broke down, and as convoyi never
wait they were left alone to make
repairs They aaw a lifeboat. Thinking it waa a German trick they approached it carefully. In it they
found the bodies of 18 children badly
scarred and frozen. They sewed
them In canvas and burled them at
sea — a heart-rending sight that
made all the men all the more determined to continue the work ln
ipl'.e of handicaps.
Gunner Laskier olosed by asking
the people to remember the sort of
cruel enemy the United Nations
were fighting, one who stopped at
nothing, and to put forth every effort to help win the war.

Heads Timber Control
in Alberta
and Interior B.C.

TIRE
EASILY

Berlin Says Russ
Lost 300,000
in Stalinqrad Win

10 rills

tth.U.S. . , h l g ,
''OlMflllt"

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AP)—The
Berlin radio late tonight acknowledged the end of the bittle of
Stalingrad, but It wis claimed the
Russians loit more thin 3O0.000
men In lifting the siege ind recapturing the Volgi city.

Install That Bath or
Sink Now!
Modernize your home with i
new bathroom or i new sink. It
li hird to bellive thit 'miny
homei ire todiy without bith.
room convenience!, but iuch li
tho caie.
If your home li licking In thli
reipect don't mike your fimlly
do without iny longer. Despite
wir conditions plumbing fixture* ire itlll available, but for
how long we cinnot predict.

A British restiurent, about twice
the size for these restaurants, has
just been completed in Sheffield
and provides a remarkable example of economical Ingenuity. Except
for brick and cement it has cost
the country nothing in raw materials, all the fittings etc, came from
bombed premises or salvage dumps.
MELBOURNE (CP)-Beslde the
track which slitters over New Guinea's Owen Stanley Ranges was i
tumbledown hut. On lt was • lign:
"Quotation! for the Melbourne Cup.
Beit odds given. No credit."

Consult u i first.

gHflft

V^"/2i»

ECLECT/flCOIL

Guide for Travellers
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVIR HOMI"

DufSerin Hotel
Seymour SL

Vincouvir, B C.

Newly renovited through
out Phomt ind ilivitor
A. PATTERSON, lit* of
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight

Lines

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
Af 10:30 i.m.—Except "Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOn Prop.

Trail—Phone 135
i

Nelson—Phone 35

OTTAWA, Fib. t (CP) - Niw
Democracy Leader Bliokmore In
thi House of Commoni todiy
urged ipplieitlon of thl Social
Credit distribution of goodi tech
nlqui i i • mibitltuti for loolil
Mourlty m i l i u m to be itudled
by thl Dominion Government.

ASKS THAT BIG
NEWS GO TO
PRESS AT ONCE
Newspapers Used to
Prepare People
for Radio Bulletins
OTTAWA, Feb. I (CP.) - Senator W. Rupert Divlei (Lib. Ontirlo) tonight urged In the Senate thit the Qovernment idopt i
policy under which ImporUnt
newi, when It develop!, will "be
given to the Press Immediately
•nd not held bick to mike possible in evening or Sundiy broidcut."

ASK YOUNG MEN

The BUI, iponiored by Justice
Minister St. Laurent, extendi the
term af the Chief Justice one year
from last Jan. 7. It ,was given second reading and pissed in committee, now itandlng for third reading.
Sir Lymln ls 78 years of age. He
was originally slated for retlrem^t
three years ago. A Bill was pasied
In 1938 extending his term three
years.
To remedy the situation creited
by the • lapse of that extending bill
the Government today attempted to
rush through an amending meaiure
which would make an additional extension retroactive to last Jan. 7.
Hon. H. B. Hanson (Prog. Con.
York-Sunbury), opened the discus
slon on she Bill, asking if the extension was "to serve any ulterior
purpose," and declaring his belief
that such extensions should be made
only in exceptional cases.
Mr. Hanson said he believed the
Judiciary would be strengthened
if more young men were appointed and suggested thit the Provincial Court Benches held "too many
old men." Mr. Hanson, however,
paid the highest tribute to the
Chief Justice.
M. J. Coldwell, C.CT. Leader,
urged the Government to recon•ider the Bill. He said the Government should not ask one so idvinced in years to continue it iuch 1
difficult and exacting task.
John Blackmore, Leader of the
New Democricy, said he oould not
understand why the extension was
proposed and, "when no apparent
reason exlsti why iuch a thing
should be done I am suspicious snd I
am going to oppose this BiU."
The debits brought several
referencei to Sir Lyman hiving
been thl head of the Royil Commiuion which Inquired Into ind
reported on the Canadian Expeditionary force lent to Hong
Kong.

CONDITIONS IMPROVED
Col. Booth, • veteran of the First
Oreat War, said conditions now enJoyed by Canadian troops in the
United Kingdom were vastly improved over those of the last war.
He outlined the Improved food
available to the troops, educational
services provided them and the
oare given the men by the Y.M.C.A.,
Canadian Legion, Salvation Army
and Knlghte of Columbus auxiliary
services.
Mr. Blackmore said dangerous
food shortage! threatened Canada
because of "bad management" The
Liberal Party appeared incompetent to deal with food shortages and
unable even to keep books as lt did
not appear to be Informed about the
actual food position In Canada.
When he urged enlarged lugar
production ln Canada years ago
he had been met with only "goodnatured tolerance" from the Liberals, and now he suspected some
organisation was working through
the Government to keep down su.
gar production. He suspected also
that a similar organization was at
work in reipect to gasoline production.

London Ready With Huge Afr Raid
Shelters H More Blitzes Come

He described • review itigid
In December to commemonti tha
arrival of the Canadians In the
United Kingdom. One infantry
unit pined thi reviewing stand
•t • trot In full equlpmint, keep
Ing Iti line Ind showing no ilgn
of distress, it maintained the pice
until It hid disappeared from
tight

Winner of January
Lucky Draw
PHYLLIS THOMPSON.

FINK'S

Assizes Open at
Nelson
April 19, Od. 18

HIGHWAY AIDS
IN BUILDING
OH PIPE LINE

Oil Line to Make
Oil Reserves
Available to North

R.A.F. Believed
in Action;
Radios Silent

1943 SPRINQ ASSIZES
Nelson, Mondiy, April W—Criminal and Civil. .
Fernie, Wednesdiy, Ajprll 14 —
Criminal ind Civil.
LONDON, Feb. 2 (AP)-ReutRevelstoke, Mondiy, Miy 17 —
eri News Agency quoted the Swe- Criminal and Civil
dish ridlo l l uying thit Copenhagen, Denmirk'i capital, hid 1 1943 FALL AS8IZE8
46-mlnute ilr raid alert tonight
Cranbrook, Wednesday, October
No dimige W M reported.
lS-Crlmlnal and Civil.
Other Indications thit R. A. F. Nelson, Monday, Octobtr 18 —
bomberi were over the eontlnent Criminal and Civil.
came when several Axil itatlons.
both In France ind Germiny wint
off the ilr.

••asa

ernment crews to enable them to get
supplies Into the North Country for
projepcts not along the route of the Nelion'i mercury dipped to 11
newly completed Alaska Highway, degrees during tht 24 houn tndlng
lying some 275 miles to the West Tuesdiy i t 5 p.m., m d rose to i high
of 33.3 degrees. There w u i snowfall of 2.5 inches. I

Power Has
Fingers Crossed

WITH STANE
AND BESOM

OTTAWA, Feb. 2 (CP)—Air Min
ister Power said tonight that R. C.
Tuesday night resulti In the Curl*
A. F. ii getting the men lt needi
to fill the air training schools al- tng Club's U.D.L. Competition were:
G. S. Godfrey 8, M Michelson 6.
though he does not know where
Dave Laughton 7, W. Marr 5.
lt will get sll that will be needed
J. H. Long 10, A. G. Harvey 8.
In the future.
"We have a healthy supply at the F. D. Cummini 1 1 , 1 . Dingwall I.
T. H. Bourque 9, H. J. Witchell 7.
moment," he said at a press confer
R. D. Hall defaulted to J. B. Gray.
ence.
W. R. Dunwoody 8, Leo DesirThis was the case despite Indies
tions In every set of figures pre- eau 7.
s
sented to him earlier that there
A. R. Moore 9, J. J. McEwtn 8.
would be a shortage. Air crew, how.
E. A. Murphy 10, T. H. Wilson I.
ever, now were being enlisted for
different classes of duties and standards had been changed. The educational standard had been abolished, practically.
"We have a commitment, as long
ss the war lasts, to supply thousands of air crew," he Mid. "Frankly I don't know how we are going
lo get them without running into I
shortage unless It ls by educating
our youth through the aix cadets and
the organizations in the universities,
However, I am keeping my fingeri
crossed."

DODDS

KIDHEY
PILLS
i ' , ,

• " "

'"•*

, . •

_<'

Asphalt, the solid form of oil. w u
used u mortar in the building of
the Tower of BabeL

YOU CAN BUY
EXTRA COPIES

Believes Ministry
of Food for
Canada Considered
VANCOUVER, Feb. 2 (CP)-G.
G.^McGeer, Liberal M. P. for Vmcouver Burrard, told a Vancouver
Service Club thit he believes i Ministry of Food for Canada "Is under
consideration at the moment."
Declaring there muit be a pood
Ministry In Canada, Mr. M e t e r
said there will be a lerioui food
ihortage unlets in Intelligent plan
of production is Introduced.
"Until we recognize thit the life
of the farmer must be made jusl
as attnetive as the ilfe of the lawyer, the doctor, the merchant and
the ihipyard worker, we are going
to be threatened with I complete
brakdown ln the production and
distribution of the basic necessity of
human life—food." Mr. McGeer said.

Asking for "more ind better letters," Col. Booth iald it w n hard
to believe a man could be In England fflr 2"4 yean and never receive
i letter or pircel.
The men overseas w e n hungry
for newi about the home town ind
family. Only ln letteri from home
oould they receive that Informitlon.
Tbey looked for cheerful letteri. To
pour out trouble! In letteri was no
good service,
WEALTHY MAHARAJAH

Convoy Saved by
Destroyer Action

BUTTER STOCKS
DROP

LONDON. Feb. J ( C P ) - A convoy which reached Britain early In
January was saved from ittack by
two escorting British destroyen
which sank the only submarine
sighted on the voyage, the Admiralty
announced today.
The U-boat wis lighted by H-M.S.
Vanessa which drove It to the lurfare with depth bombi. H.M.S. Heipertii then shelled II at short nnge.
Then the Vaneua rammed It.
Crippled, Ihe submarine tried to
escape In twilight but thll time
the Heiperui rimmed It, cutting it
In two.

OTTAWA, Feb. 2 ( C P ) - S t o c k i of
Canidlin creimery butter In itore
Feb.
1 ihowed I sharp decreue
from Feb. 1, 1942, the Dominion Bureau of Statistic! iald today In •
prellmnliry report.
The Feb. 1 total wai 8,745,831
pounds agalnit 12,801,839 on Jin. 1
and 21.695.573 on Feb. 1, 1942. Dairy
butter alio showed i slight decrease /•YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFERS.
totalling 44.941 poundi againit 47,902 on Jin. 1.

DIES

DIES AT VICTORIA
VICTORIA, Feb. 2 (CP) - Rev.
John Mickle Niven, 77, died h e n
today. Born i t Dundee, Scotlind,
he came to Canidi In 1902, entered
Minltoba College, from which he
graduated In 1908 and icrved ruril
pailoratei it Poplir Point. Raeburn,
Meadow Lei ind Eden for • few
years

IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIllllIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIlllf 1

A description of a London ilr the country. Mias Eraser ls ln
Rosemont
n i d ihelter Is given by Miss M. M. charge of I Cooking Section. London's Home Guards hid • night
Fraser who Is a Shelter Warden ind
minoeuver recently, and this Unit
Second ln Commafld of 1 Women's cooked 260 meals for the men. Other
Auxiliiry D e f e n d nit. In i tetter to duties of Miss Fraser's Unit Include:
Intelligence, Mapreedlng, Signalling,
Mrs. H. E. Stuirt of NclsoV
"The shelter ls under one of Shooting. Foot Drill and Ju Jltsu,
London's Tube Stations. There ire "which might come ln useful someLADIES' WEAR
about eight in London, ind each times ln the blackout", says Mill
holds about 8600 people and there Fraier.
itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii
|l sleeping accommodation for ill,
While the Citizens Committee in
so many more could be crowded In Nelson li entertaining ilrmen from
If necessary. There are miles of various parts of the Empire, people
tunnels, canteens, hospitals and in London are enteralnlng our own
everything down there. If only Canadian soldiers. Mill Fraser,
these pieces had been opened while whose dally occupation ll thit of
the blitzes were on, a few thousand secretary In the Air Ministry Unit
people wbud have had a tlecenl for Cable and Wireless Instructions
night's rest, as they are over 100 was one of those who arranged for
feet below ground
entertaining Harold Stuart of Nel
The Women'i Auxiliary Defence son, son of Mrs. Sluart, who was
Unit, Miss Fraser explains, ls an taking his course ln wireless. He
unofficial organization attached to has finished his course, and Is now Spring Court ot Asslzei will bt
the British Home Guard. About itationed with headquarter! at held it Nelion commencing AprU
250 of these units are mattered over! Cairo.
19, while the Fill sitting will commence OcL IS, reporti thl B.C. Gi>ette.
Schedule for thi Spring i n d Fill
Assizes ln Kooteniy centres follow:

well as every one realizes, that
Work ll being rushed on the new
broadcasting over the air ls here to
pipe line and It Is believed thit
stay. They realize that lt Is a quick
•uppllet can be more readily
and convenient way to spread spot
moved by roid thin by thi Macnews across this continent; but they
Kenzie River witer route uied
do not admit that lt ts the best way
previouily.
for those In high position to give
The new pipe line will make oil
the people of this country long and
reserves it Fort Normin available
Important messages which they defor United States forcei In Alaska.
sire them to 'read, mark, learn and
Inwardly digest.'"
REPORT NEW LINKS
T h e whole Canadian wage itrucEDMONTON, Feb. 2 (CP) - An
ture is Inequitable." said Mr. Black- CIRCULATIONS CLIMB
Alberta Government spokesman remore. "It should be overhauled to
The place of newspapers as ttie vealed tonight traffic out of Edmongive all a squire deal.
most powerful factor In the dissem- ton was going as far as Hay River,
"All thoie engaged In war work ination of news ls substantiated, Y.T., at the lower end of Great
should have s decent standard of Senator Davies iald, brt an Increase Slave Lake, using newly-constructliving."
•
ln newspaper circulations in Canada ed road links connecting Northern
Such adjustments need not cause of between 10 and 12 per cent ilnce Alberta wtth. the North West Terriinflation as It could be avoided by 1938.
' '
tories.
the use of existing mlohinery to
In 1920 there were 111 dally newiThe spokesmin sajd supplies for
provide price fixing bonuses, sub- papers published ln French and northern projects were now being
sidies and rationing. Under exiiting' English ln this country, with a total moved by truck convoy over this
conditions mush Canadian labor was circulation of 1,661,320 copies, Sen- route.
not being used.
ator Davies said. "Today, 68 dailies
A 372-mile road from Grlmshay
In Northern Alberta had been put
Primary producers muit have have a circulation of 2,364,844.
additions to existing prices to
"When we realize that the latest through to Hay River and was now
bring them within reach of a de- available figures give the number being diverted to Providence,
cent standard of living, and they of homes ln Canada at 2,660,000, It where the Mackenzie River flows
must have credit on attractive is seen that even after allowing for from Great Slave Lake.
The work was done by U.S. Govterms, with itable markets guar- some duplication, there are lesi thm
anteed for at least two years after 500,000 homei hi thii country which
the war.
do not take either an English or a
French dilly newspaper."
Mr. Blackmore laid the Government ihould make an Inventory of
There was in Increasing tendall sunplui goodi, including whest
ency on the pirt of those In reand other primary producti, and
sensible poiltlom to Ull newspapcreate to distribute these goods
ers to whet the ippetltlei of peocredit Instrument! In the form of
ple for announcements to be mide
stamps, coupons, dollar bills or
by ridlo.
book entries.
It
wai unfair to expect newsTheie credit Initrument! would
be debt free and could be used for papers to build up an audience and
then
carry
second-hand news which
subsidies, loans, bonuses and guarantees to producers and for the care would lose three-quarters of Its efof the aged, the sick and the other fectiveness If lt were carried by the
newspapers, he said.
needy.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 1 (CP)-Cen
sorship regulations forbid use of
most stories indicating weather con.
ditions in Canadi.
For thii reason a Winnipeg Newspaper (Tribune) today lent the following telegram to the Chiel Preii
Censor it Ottawi:
"Will Censor permit us to sly
whether groundhog saw his shadow today?"
The aniwer came bick:
"Groundhog itory has Censorship
blessing"
Incidentally, the groundhog failed
to Ms* hli ihadow today, which according to the legend means the end
of Winter ind early irrival of
Spring.

HOUSTON PUCK8TCRS
EDGE OUT 8EABVS
Heuston'! hockey squad Tuesday
night downed the Sribyi, Commerk
Hockey League leaden, 4-J. Heuitoni are firmly established in lecond
place.
.

'

Senator Daviei, making hli flnt
address ln the Senate, seconded the I
iddress ln reply to the speech from
the throne. He li publisher of the
Klngiton, Ont., Whig-Standard.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2 (CP) - Con"I trust I am not taking too much struction of a new highway from
for granted when I assume that Notlkewln to Fort Norman In the
those in high placet hive decided Northwest Territories ls being rushonce again to give to the Press of ed to'completion to facilitate movethis country the place of honor ment of supplies for the construcwhich it once held ln their minds, tion of s pipe line linking Fort Norind which It itill hold! in the mind man oil fields with the Alaska Highof the public," laid Senator Daviei. way at White Horse, it was learned
tonight.
"The newspaper publisher! of
Construction of the highway was
thli country have not appreciated disclosed in the House of Commons
the lecond place to which news- yesterday when J. R. MacNicol,
papers have recently been rele- Progressive Conservative Member
gated by those In authority who for Toronto Davenport, asked whehave Important pronouncements ther it was Included ln a Canadianto make to the people of this Do- United States agreement for the
minion.
disposition of United States projects
"Newipaper publishers realise, i s after fhe war.

A. R. Adamson (Prog. Con. York
West) said: "As an official witnesi
at the Hong Kong inquiry and having read ln some detail the evidence given there, I regret thit I
cannot reconcile that with the official report and I am therefore forced
to oppose this Bill."
MT. St. Laurent declared that no
man in Canada was better able to
fill the position of Chief Justice
than Sir Lyman, even at his great
age, and that Sir Lyman was willing to serve another year. There
was no "ulterior" purpose behind
the extension, the Minister said. No
special work was planned for the
Continuing his speech sfter the
Supreme Court this year md the dinner recess, Col. Booth said trainpost wis not being held intact for ing of the Canadian Army overseas
anyone.
was "not only realiitic but very
hard." He hid seen i n Infsntry
regiment march 40 miles between
dawr^ and dusk.
,

Groundhog Story
Has Blessing
of Censorship

I

KIMBBRLEY/B. C , Feb.,1 (CP)
—Reporti read i t the annual m u t ing of the Kimberley Branch of the
Red Crosi ihow the effort put Into
thli work by member! of the community. Recelpti totalled $10,753.58.
Six flrit ild stations hive been
equipped ind stiffed for emergency
Three carloads of serin mtterlal
have been shipped. . Membership
rolls ihow an Increase from 934 in
1941 to 1,7TB lost yeir.

Gets Second Reading
However by
Vote of 139 to 40

WIPSi

Phone 666

•
Kootenay Plumbing
£V Heating Co., Ltd. USE DR THOMAS'
387 Biker St

I

PROMISES VAGUE

"Vagui promise!" of social security In the future were biing made
without any information as to Mw
tbey were to be fulfilled, he aaid.
If Social Credit proposals tor
equitable distribution of Canadian
I production w e n used no one would
need social tecurity schemes such
i s those proposed ln the p i m drifted by Sir William Beveridge In the
United Kingdom.
Mr. Blackmore ipoke in the conOTTAWA, Feb. t (CP)—Oppoiition flared up in thl House of tinued debate on the address ln
Commoni todiy to the measure reply to the Throne Speech, and
extending Chief Justice Sir Ly. w i s followed by Col. C. S. Booth
min Duff! term In offloe but the (Lib. Winnipeg North), home from
Bill w n given second raiding by 2% yeirs service in fhe United
• vote ef 139 to 40 In the flnt Kingdom end making his first addrees ln the Houie.
dlviiion of the session.

•atisfied.

U n * iln,

Blackmore Says Bad
Management
Caused Shortages

NIL EXTENDING
DUFF'S TERM
HAS OPPOSITION

S'FIVB OUT or so
In January 1941, hli third torpedoing. Thii time only five out of
N were uved. Laskier losing hu
leg.
"Why do I go back to sea?", the
Gunner uked. It wai not the money,
EDMONTON, Feb. 1 (CP.) which w i i only |17 per week ind George A. Campbell, formerly Sera free funeral. He went, he said, be- vices Officer of Truck Control,
Prices Board, has been appointed
apager of Timber Control ln Alberta
and the Interior of British Columbia,. Allan G. Wllmot of Ottawa.
Timber Control Representative announced today.
Mr. Campbell will take over the
position from Hales Ross, with headquarters in Edmonton.
E. A. Poole, formerly of the Tim• Wake up, mini Ota Pilla will rouse ber Control Office In Vancouver
those llufgilh kidneys and give you a has been appointed Mr. Campbell's
. new lease on life. Money back if not assistant in Edmonton.
- « . _ . ' « slit, 40 fills

WOULD APPLY
SOCIAL CREDIT
TO GOV'T PLAN

6 First Aid Stations
Sot Up by Red
Cross at Kimberley

BOMBAY, Feb. 1 (CP) - The
Maharjah of Bikaner, 62, lmmeniely
wealthy ruler of i large slate, died
today In Bombay of cancer of the
throat.
He had full ruling powen for 44
years, though he actually succeeded
to hli title when a boy of leven.
In Ihe current conflict he offend
ill bli rlchei to Britain.

HOT HASHES

If r«u sufer bot flulm, dtninn*,
dlitna <tf "ImfuUritlM", blue
•pels*, l t t tram*, ne nous or IrrlUWs
- d u e to Uu "mtddli«i«t" period ln
i woman'! llfi-tala Lydla X. Plnkhurn'l Vnretabli Compound. It's
hilped thouundi upon thousands
of *romm to nliire moh lymptomi.
Midi m Outda. nnUiam'i aimpound II tnrts> trying!

of the

Nelson Daily News 8 t h Annual

Pictorial Edition
WHICH WAS PUBLISHED SAT., JAN. 30
The Demand for Extra Copies Hai Been Large.
Hundreds of Kootenay Soldien, Sailors and Airmen
in Canada Will Receive Coplei From Relatives and
Friendi al Will Alio Hundredi of Visitors and
Former Residents of the Kootenay - Boundary.

Buy the Extra Copies You Need
From Any

AGENT or CARRIER
OR DIRECT FROM THE CIRCULATION DEPT

PRICE 10c Per Copy
POSTAGE 3c
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to supply modirn armi for i
French Army under Qlraud.

Roosevelt Report...

Going to Strike
- and Strike Hard
By J. F. 8ANDIR80N
Canidlin Press Staff Writer

The President remarked that Qlraud u l d he could put 200,000 men
with some military triining la thl
field, but apparently hid raised hil
lighti ilnce Casablanci Conference.
Sine* then, Giraud h u ipoken of
an army ot 900,000.
After giving I word of praise to
the Presi i n d Ridlo for ljvlng up
faithfully to the requeit of the
Office ot Censorship thit secrecy
be maintained about the movements
of hli party, the President noted
that he never w u out of touch with
Wuhlngton, even while traveling
by air. He placed the length of hii
trip it m,M5 miles.
The whole Journey, Mr. Rooievelt iald, wai essentially a military
mission. At Casablanca, he laid,
plans were drafted for winning the
war—drafted as fir ihead u possible—and in this c u e tbey covered
the calendar year 1048. .

supplied most of the n i w details ln
the nature of anecdotes.
There were two highlights, Mr.
WASHlKOTON, Feb. 2 (CP) Roosevelt slid, of hli stop on the
The Casablinci Conference was
way home to talk with President
essentially a military conference, Vargas of brazil.'
President Rooievelt declared today,
One, he explained, is the greatly
At that point he read a paragraph
and once again proclaimed the inincreased effort Brazil is making from his mesage to Congress, the
tention of the United Nations to
to combat submarines. The second, paragraph which he iald the Casalaunch a land offensive against
he said. Is an agreement that the blanca Conference wu designed to
Europe.
peace to come must eliminate any
Gly and slightly sunburned from
his 22-day trip to meet Prime Mlniiter Churchill in North Africa, the
President told hli Preu cohference
today that unanimous agreement
was reached on military development! of 1943.
Premier Stalin md Gen. Chiang
Kai Shek were kept in complete
touch with the deliberations of the
conference, he said. He reaffirmed
the highlight of the conference —
that only by unconditional surrender, and not by a negotiated armistice, can the Axia powers obtain
peace.

future threat from the African
Coast t» ihe portfon of thii hemisphere lying closest to Africa.
The President dwelt at iome
length on the situation ln French
North Africa, especially the political problems. He said he thought
things were going along preljly well.
The problem Iff North Africa, he
said, Is essentially a military one.

The President spoke principally
ln generalities of the meeting and

Mr, Rooievelt said thit anyone
who tried to stir up talk'of disputes between General! De Gaulle
and Henri Giraud, French leiden, wai helping the cauie of the
enemy.
He volunteered the Informitlon
thit every effort wu being made

fulfill. It iald:
i "\ csnnot propriety, I tan not
te|| you when or when, thi
United NitloQi are going to strike
next In Europe. But we i n going to itrike—ind strike hird. I
can not tell you whether we i n
•re going to hit them In Norwiy,
or through the Low Countrlei, or
In Fnnce, or through Sardinia or
Sicily, or through the Balkani, or
through Polind — or at leveril
pointi simultaneously. But I ean
tell you thit no mitter when ind
when we itrike by land, we and
the British and Ruulani will hit
them from the air heavily and

RAIL YARDS RAIDED
LONDON, Feb. 2 (CP).—Ventura
medium bomberi of the RAT.,
bombed railway yardi near Brugei
and Abbeville in iweepi over Belgium and Northern France today,
it was announced.
The bomberi on the Abbeville
raid were escorted by severil iquadrons of Canadian Spitfirei, the
R,C.A.F. innounced. N o m of the
Canadian or R.AJ*. p l a n u were lost
In other flight- over enemy-occupied territory, R.A.F. tighten destroyed one enemy fighter.

When you feel weary,
tired, all in, you need
a quick stimulating
"pick-up". That is
when a cup of
delicious beefy
Army Men Get

BOVRIL
"Really Iouches the spot''

C O M F O R T I N A CUP'

t

Consumers of United States
Metals Must Conform to
New Priority Order

U

NDER the new Modified Controlled Materials
Plan, made effective in Canada by Order
P.O. 3 of January 2 1 , 1943, all manufacturers, processors, fabricators, public utilities,
and others defined as Class 1 Consumers, who
bought at least $2,500 worth of metals, or parts
containing metals, from the United States during the last quarter of 1942, or who Intend to
make such purchases in the second quarter of
1943, must submit at once to the Priorities
Branch, Departmerft of Munitions and Supply,
a new form, PB-1005, fully and accurately completed.
Deadline for submitting the new form is
February 10. Any delay in filing will jeopardize
deliveries from United States suppliers, and
may hamper the Canadian war effort.
Specifically the Class 1 Consumer, who must
fill in the form, is defined as follows:—

"Class I Consumer" means any person (or any branch,
plant, department, or other division of i corporation or
business) whose Imports from Ihe United States, either
directly or through a Canadian intent or distributor,
during the most recent calendar nuarter, or whose antlclDated Imports from the United States cither dirertlv
or through a Canadian agent or distributor, diirlnp the
current or next succeeding cnlendrr nunrter. nf mirtnls
and/or articles conialnine such metals (excluding cir,].
tai equipment), aggregate $2 SOO or mire In nun-hare
value: except any person to the extent that h» l« engaged In the business of the sals' nt matrbls which he
has not manufactured, nrnee.ssed fabr'a-ted, ""-^mMert,
or otherwise nhvsicallv cha*st*ed. inelasHint* *al*s as n
distributor, wholesaler, retailer vire'-'siisp Inrlnstri-al
or mill sunplv house, or scran denier. -V- the mir-so-sp*
of this definition the above excenlinn shall not apply to
the operations of a steol warehouse.

Further Information, forms, and Instruction
booklets, are available M the nearest Regional
Office of the Priorities Branch, located as follows:
Location
Name of
Telephone
of Office
Representative Andres*
Number
Halifax - H . E. Silver .
M4 Bank nf Nova
Scotli Bldg.
Tll-hon 741ft
Montreal—W. D. T-seTiapelle riha Biiltdlni BElalr 3901
Toronto —A. R. Whltten . Osier Bldg., 11 Jordan
St.
ADelaid- W l
Hamilton — 0 . W. Rymal
Terminal B'Hf,
7-a.***.
Winnipeg —t N. Dack
TOO Pnwr- Bldg.
2-*M*>U
Vancouver —E. A. Leslie
vxi Marine
Bldg.
MArine 4 Ml

—;

The Dept. of Munitions ond Supply
Honourable C. D. Howe, Minister

I

Decorations
From the King
By WltLIAM STEWART
Canadian Prail Stiff Writer
LONDON, Feb. 2 (CP Cable), —
Senior officen of the Cimdian
Army today received from the King
at Buckingham Palace lhe decorations conferred upon them In the
New Year's honori list
Lt-Gen. H. D. G. Crerar, Commander of the 1st Corpi, Maj.-Gen.
G. R. Turner, V.C, Deputy Adjutant
and Quartermaster-General, m d
MaJ-Gen. P. J. Montague, Senior
Officer of Canadian Military Headquarters, received the insignia of
Companion of the Bath from the
King's hands during the lnvettlture
attended by SOO memberi of the
British army, navy, air force and
merchant marine, ai well u civillam.
The insignli of the C.B. w u ilso
pinned on Air Mirshal Harold Edwards, Commander of the R.CA.F.
ln Britain.
Other Camdian officer! figuring
in the ceremony Included Brigs. J.
H. MacQueen, Deputy Quirtermuter-General at Military Headquarteri, G. G. Slmonds of the Infantry
m d J. B. White, Commanded of the
Forestry Corps, all of whom received the Insignia of Commander
of the Order of the Brtllsh Empire;
and Lt.-Cols. Colin Campbell of
the Royal Canadian Engineeri, Fraser F. FUlton of the Royal Canadlm
Corps of Signals, G. H. Buher of
the Infantry and J. P. E. Bernitchei
of the Infantry, all receiving the
insignia of officer of the Order of
the" British Empire.
Lt.-Col. (Matron-ln-Chlef) Agnes
Campbell Neill received the Royil
Red Cross (first clasi).
Gin. Montague and his son-inlaw, Wing Cmdr. Ernie Moncrleff of
Winnipeg," who received the Air
Force Cross, posed for photographers before the Palace In the same
spot where Gen. Montague hid hli
picture taken 28 yeari ago with a
brother when both were decorated
In the last war.
Sqdn. Ldr. F. E. Green of Toronto, commanding officer of an R.
C. A. F. Spitfire squadron, and F i t
Lt. J. L. McCaul of Toronto received the Distinguished Flying
Cress.
Po. Norman D. Reid of Fort William, Ont, received the Air Force
Cross, Sqdn. Ldr. W. J. Broidrlbb ot
Ottawa was Invested with the insignia of O.B.E.

Vancouver Under
Dim Out Gloom
VANCOUVER, Feb. 2 (CP). Window-shopping u i n evening
pastime went out of style in Vin
couver last night as itorekeepen
heeded new "dimout" regulationi
and ihaded or domed their lighti.
Diiplay wlndowi were ln ihidow
or darkneu ind reildentlil districts
lay ln gloom under orders prohibiting any light to shine above the
horliontal. Below that level the
light must not exceed one foot
candle power.
In a further effort to eliminate
"iky glow" itreet lights ire being
especially shaded to c u t their riys
downwird. Automobile! riffle li
not affected i s It Is In Victorlt i n d
its envlrom, where headlight* muit
be covered with the exception of a
tiny illl to prevent any leiward
glare agalnit which passing ships
might be lilhouetted.
' The entire Pacific coast from
Mixico northwird now Is dimmed
fit.
-o.

rilmtlMily. Day In and day out
wa ihall help toni upon tent af
•xpioilvii en thllr war faoterlu
and utllltiei ind seiporti."
Mr. Rooievelt reported that ha
and Mr. Churchill and their combined stiffi had reiched uninlmoui agreime.it on how to fulfill
thit ititement
Tha c o n f i r m w e n in complete
touch with Premier Stalin Ind Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, he added, ipeiking with • meuure ot sarcasm tbout suggestions which he
•lid came from certain people thit
those two leaden ihould hive been
In on the parley. He directed attention to the fict thit Rulsli ii
no i t w i r with Japan m d that
China li » situated geographically
the can do nothing in the war
against Germany.
Replying to an inquiry, the President iald he had heird from Stalin
•ince the! Casablanca decisions, communicated to the Russian Premier,
But he would not discust Stalin's
reaction, calljng it a military matter.
Hope sprlngi eternal, he remarked
when a reporter wondered whether
h i hoped at iome future time to
confer wit£ Stalin.
Mr.'Roosevelt uked reporters not
to infer that anything w u going
wrong Jutt because he w u not making public the messages he and Stalin exchanged.. __
The President predicted there
would be greater cooperation and
coordination between Goi
De
Gaulle, the Fighting French leader,
and Giraud and their staffs u a result of their meeting at Casablanca.
De GaiiUe, he skid, h u only 16 to 20
thousand fighting men back of him,
and Britain h u provided arms for
them. •

Board Profits
on Liquor
Sales A M , 1 2 1
VICTORIA, Feb. 2 ( C P ) - F o r the
lix month period from March 31 to
Sept 30 l u t year British Columbia
spent a total of $13,322,466 on alcoholic drinks, lt w u disclosed tod i y when Attorney-General Miltlind tabled lhe-report of the Liquor
Control Botrd In the legislature.
The flguru Include sales in liquor i t o r u of $0,13,790 m d sales to
beer licensees of $3,808,005. The
Bptrd's profits during the period
were $3,404,128,
For the fisctl year ending last
March 31 the liquor profits were
$5,863fl23-3a total profit in 18 months
up to S e p t 30 last of $9,327,151, a
figure unprecedented since the provincial government took control of
liquor sales'and distribution.
In the six months ending Sept 30,
$10,213,622 worth of merchandise
was purchased for aale ln B. C.
itorei. Stock on hand at the end of
September amounted to $2,540,460.
In the fiscal year April 1, 1941 to
March 31, 1942, B. C. spent $15,849,782 ln liquor itorei and beer licensee! paid $5,120,172 for their stock—
a total of $20,969,055. Money spent
for beer by the people however, wai
much greater than theae figures
indicate, for the beer parlors' profits
are not taken into account. Such
profits were ln the neighborhood of

ttjooo/m.

Churchill Says
at Cyprus Greek
Release Is Ahead
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Japs Attack Twice
in the Aleutians
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (AP) The U. S. Navy reported todty thtt
Jap planes had attacked American
poiltlom in the Weitern Aleutians
on Sunday and Monday but caused
no damage.
Thia was the tint attack reported
on U. S. bases in these North Pacific Islands lince l u t June, although
on Jan. 28 two Jap planei had bombed American ihlps operating Westward of our positions which were
not specifically identified.
The raids w*re reported In a communique which disclosed heavy air
taclvity over the weekend ln the
South Pacific. In one attack agiinst
the Japanese-held Shetland area
of the Northwestern Solomon Island,
made by a flight of Flying Fortress*

es, 20 enemy Zero fighters intercepted the Americin planei and three
of the Fortresses ire milling m d •
fourth is badly damaged.
Two Americin dlvi bomberi also
wire reported milling, hiving failed to return, from i n i d on the Jtp
rtl b u e i t Munda in tbe Central
Solomons.
The communiqui u i d that on Jan.
26, • week t g o todty, irmy planei,
had bombed m d icored neir hlti
on t Japineie cargo ihlp at Ttrwi
island In the Gilbert group, Thil, l i
fir u ii known here, ii the firit
time that land-based bomberi h i v e
struck io deeply into enemy mandated island territory. Tarwr il about
1000 m i l u from the nearest American bases which are Guadalcanal,
the FIJI Islands, and Samoa.
'.*•

Majority oi German Prisoners Taken
in Africa Are No More Than Boys
There w u a German nobleman,
By ROSS MUNRO
Canadlm Preu War Correipondent aged 18, who tried to be proud and
SOMEWHERE IN TUNISIA, Feb.
1 (Delayed) (CP Cable)—The majority of German prisoners being
captured on this front are astonishingly youthful— sometimes mere
schoolboys who have been In the
army less than a year.
At a forward prisoner of war
centre I saw a group of Nazis taken
at different parts of the front and
a feature'of their appearance was
their youth. They were all short,
slim shoulders, ranging in age from
18 to 22 and looking anything but a
picture of invincible [fewer.
They seemed like high school boys
In cadet uniforms. They were .not
truculent or swaggering and were
quite bewildered at the good treatment they were getting as prisoners.
A tough British staff sergeant had
them under his thumb all right in
true fashion and handled them as
he would a bunch of ohildren. They
were causing Uttle trouble. They
were almost meek.

disdainful but failed to Impress.
There was a weary and haunted)
looking soldier of 22 who had been
ih the German army for four yean
and wore a ribbon, second class, of
the Iron Cross. He had too much war
ln Poland, France and here.
One w u a 21-year-old who had
been 10 months on the Russian front
before being transferred. He told
a British officer it was colder here
than in the Soviet
They were asked hy the officer
how they would feel about going to
Canada to a prison camp m d with
one voice they said; "No, no; too
cold, too cold."
Some stood there grinning, iome
were grave, and others did not seem
to care whether they were prisoners or not. A •number were bareheaded. Standing alone and not
mingling with the Germans were
two inf-ntrymen from the Italian
army. They kept talking excitedly
between themselvei—the Nazis paid
no attention to them.

Says Russia and China Must Be
Treated as Partners in Post War Trade
LONDON, Feb. 2 (CP).—Opening
a two-day debate in the House of
Commoni on economic policy, Earl
Wlnterton, Conservative; said today
that apart from war comradeship,
Great Britain and the United States
must treat Russia and China as
equal partners in discussions of
post-war trade.
"Nothing would so alarm the
world and make another war more
certain than to try to create a post;
war exclusive British - American
plan" he asserted.
Even though' the United States
now is "by far the greatest indus-.
trial and financial power in the
world," he said, she might not re-

Tojo Says japan
to Keep Fighting

main so for the next 25 yeara, for
"the U.S-S.R. or China might take
her place."
The public, he said, should be
constantly impressed with the allimportant point that, the poit-war
world will be a "very hard world,
indeed."
Lord Winterton warned that inflation would "absolutely knock the
bottom out of all schemes and plans"
for a redistribution of the international wealth and an equalization of
opportunity.
Even a comparatively small measure of inflation, he said, would
completely destroy any financial
b u i s for the Beveridge proposals
for social security.

Sees Possibility
Living Standards
Raised Alter War

Wednesday
Morning

SPECIALS
NO COD., PHONE er M A H ORDERS
30 yards Homespun Drapery
42 inches wide. Reg. 49c. Yard

,

OQ.,
M *

15 Only Novelty Lunch Cloths
54"x54y. Reg. $1.49. &ch

t l
10
>|l.li7

Women's Style Shoes. Assorted styles and colors ( f l Oft
A real value at Jhis low price. Special
-pl-OaT
Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas

djl A A

Men's Flannelette Pyjamas
Pair . . . . . '
'..;

tfl

9ft
spittle?

10 Only Hit and Miss Rag Rugs, 27x50.
Reg. 51.29. Each

Aft
VVQ

12 Pairs Women's Wool Cloves

• Cft.

36 Items Soiled Neckwear, Scarves, etc.
To clear

.

15 Only Wool Pullovers.
Each

* l QQ
«P 1.<J J

6 Qfily Infants' Sleeveless Vests—Wool.
Reg. 50c. Each
,

CA
JVC

T^teonyl^ doming.
IMCORPORATlO 2T- MAY I87G

Thousands Lose
Dependency *
Draft Deferments
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP). Dependency draft deferment—even
for men with children—will be
wiped out for countlesi thousands
in the United States undes-a new
order Issued
the War Manpower
Commission's Selective S e r v i c e
Bureau today to take effect ,April 1.
The order is designed to impel
transfer of draft eligibles from nonessential to-essential work.
Although Selective service board!
were instruc ed to start on that
date reconsidering the statui of
"non-deferrables," workers In that
classification will be given an additional 30 days to find essential positions providing they have registered
with the United States Employment
Service for a Job transfer.
But if the employment service
fails to get a Job for them and they
fail to get one for themselvu in the
30 days, said Paul V. McNutt, Chairman of the Commission, they will
be liable to Immediate Induction.
McNutt warned that men 38 or
older should make such transfers as
well as younger men because, he
said, the recent order making 37 the
top draft age "may be raised by
executive order at any time."

The British bosrd of trade t m
announced that no more normal
length socks for men are to be made
during the war. The normal length
ia to be reduced by five inches.

~l\uMwaywLw
THEN

CHECK YOOR BREATH!

7 6 % of all adults have
bad breath. That'i why
il pays to use

COLGATE'S
TOOTH POWDER
Scientific testi prove conclusively thtrt In 7 out of 10
cases Colgate's Tooth Powder
Instantly stops oral bad breath.

Fuel Situation at
Coast Improves

Upkeep of Army
Overseas Aided
by Lend Lease

Order Your Coal Early
With the Present Demand for Fuel
Taxing Transportation to the Limit, It Is
Imperative That You Order Your Supply
of Coal Before You Are Entirely Without.

Attack Jap Ships
Off Shanghai'

Regret Knox Missed
Australia Visit

i

Qft
jJJC

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 ( A P ) - P r e .
J. N. FRAME NAMED
mier Tojo was quoted by the TokSAVES YOU MONEYI
ASSISTANT SUPT.
yo radio today u declaring that
Compared to other leading
LETHBRIDGE DISTRICT
"Japan will fight to the end to crush
brands, t large tin of
America so long as America perCALGARY, Feb. 2—Appointment
Colgate's givei you up to )0
sists tn obstructing Japan's war
of J. N. Fraine, roadmaster on Ihe
mere bruslmgs, * giant tin op
LONDON, Feb. 2 (CP)— Prime aims" but that Japan "has absoluteKenora Division, Fort William Terto 46 more brushing!—tor not
Minister Churchill in stopping off ly no territorial ambitions toward
LONDON, Feb. 2 (CP) - Sir minal, as Assistant Superintendent,
• single penny more!
at the Mediterranean colony of Cyp- the United States or South Amerl- Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of the Lethbridge, Alta., was announced torus after his visit to Turkey pre- i."
Exchequer, today told the House of day by G. H. Baillie General SuperTIP TO SMOKERSl
dicted In a ipeeth it was disclosed
intendent
.Alberta
District
CanaTojo asserted that because of her Commons that atter the war there
Colgate's T o o t h Powder is
today, that one could already see conquests in the Southwest Pacific will be a hopeful possibility of pro- dian Pacific Railway.
one of the quickest, easiest
the day "when Greece will be de- area "Japan has "now become a gressively raising our standards of
livered from foul bondage and tyr- 'have' nation far richer than Bri- living.
ways to guard against tobacco
t
anny."
•
stain and tobacco
tain or the United States.
He said that when peace comes
breathl
He said:
taxation will be mitigated i s soon
"Ouf hearts all go out to gallant
as possible "if for no other reason
VANCOUVER, Feb. 2 ( C D - I m Greece, heroic Greece, which In
than to increase trade and business
provement in Vancouver's fuel sitthese modern days has revived her
and increased export trade."
uation appeared near today with
fame of ancient times. "Th suffrBut he sounded a warning against 90 per cent of sawmills here reIngs of Greece are terrible, but one
any tendency to minimize the diffi- suming operations, logs arriving
c m already see the light breaking
culties that will lie ahead alter the from Coast camps, continued pro1n the sky which, will herald the
war.
duction or emergency fuel by the
day when Greece will be delivered
Turning to,the future of world armed forces and milder weather refrom foul bondage and tyranny. . .
trade, the Chancellor said:
ducing fuel consumption. '
and will take her place restored and
"We believe the best future for
proud ln the ranks of the victorious
mankind
lies
in
full
cooperation
nations."
and good understanding between all
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP). Mr. Churchill'i visit to Cyprui, on
peoples of the United Nationi and
his return Journey from Turkey to Maj. George A. SpiegelberJ told the that our policy must be continually
Ceiro, was announced by the infor- Foreign Affair! Committee of the directed to that end anu purpose.
House of Representatives today that
mation ministry.
"I believe that ln all these great
as a result of the lend-lea6e program
The Prime Minister addressed s
"all United States force: in the affairs a strong and prosperous
gathering of leading personalities
British
Empire can continue to
United Kingdom have ipent only
of the colony and Inspected troops
about $1,000,000 for pur hases from take its full part ln leadership ot
of the garrison. He w u guest of
British commercial sources" since world affairs and defence of manGovernor snd Lady Wooley at the
kind."
last June.
Government House/Accompanying
The House cheered 11 he conclud"This
ol
course,"
he
said,
"Is
t
him were Gen. Sir Alan Brooke,
ed.
chief of the Imperial General staff drop ln the bucket compared to the
"We can, I think, regard the shape
Sir Alexander Cadogm of the Fro- cost of maintaining an army, and of things to come with hope and with
elgn office, Sir C h i r l u Wilion, the all the rest of the articles, equip- good promise because they will be
Prime Mlnliter'i Phyilclan and a ment facilities, and services re- b u e d on freedom, justice, unity and
quired for U.S. forces and available
Secretary and naval aide.
In the United Kingdom arc pro- continued advance of mankind."
Mr. Churchill told hli audience cured as reciprocal aid from the
that although the alllei hive pused British."
through msny dark, severely dark,
phases, I now am able to assure you
that the United Nations represen
Incomparably the strongest group
of humin beings ever marshalled in
armi, ln the whole history of the
CHUNGKING, Feb. 2 (AP)-The
world."
official Central Dally News said in
a dispatch today that two Japaneie
Doein't ll feel swell to wike up in the
winhipi were damaged and several
rice laden ships sunk Jsn. 11 In an morning clear-eyed, refreshed, |uat rmrln'
to go" Yet so miny people, especially
attack by allied submarines ibout over M. irt up tired all over, never really
SYDNEY, Austrillt, Feb. 2 (CP). 40 miles off Shinghil.
leel their best. Why lathis'
The two damaged warships were
--•The Mornltv. Herald u l d edltorl
The reason can often be triced to a very
common
cauiae—* llu||lih ivajtem cloned
forced
to
return
to
Shanghai
for
•Ily todty "it li i pity" thtt Frank
with [aolionous (ood wiste. 11 yoa «rt like
Knox. Secretary of the United repairs, it said.
Remember to Plac* Your Coal
molt
people,
you need help every w often
Statei Navy, w u unable to Include
to dean out your syitem, get beck pep
Orderi W t l l in Adv.incc
Auitralia In hli tour of the Pacific,
•nd iptrkle thit is tljhtfutly youraa. You
|AP CLAIM SHIPS
c»n do thli aaimply and aao senta> with the
"Secretary Knox could have been
•Id of the 4-way vegetable ictlon ol Bile
Informed flrit hind of the needs SUNK WERE U. S.
LONDoV Feb. J - ' C P l - T h e Tok- Beans, the imall. purely wirtible l««tnd the hopes of the Southwest Pa
tlve pilll that woik on itomach, liver Wle.
yo
radio
claimed
todiy
that
two
batclfic." the newspaper iald.
upper and lower bowel.
"Buovtnt tone ot the Colonel'! tleships ind three cruisers reportFor • peppier, brlihter tomorrow, try
itatement doei not suggest thit of. ed sunk by the Japanese last Friday Bile Be»n> tonlsht «nd prove for youtrll
flclil miiglvlngi which h i v e been and Saturday South of the Solomon Ihrlr »m««in|ly sently action. Made in
lately expreued ln Auitralia about Islands were all U. S, vessels as En«land—over 7 million botraa sold yriarly.
the growth of Japineie power in were another battleship and one |,toof o( caarnajullonial popularity. Only
ESTABLISHID IN 1899
'
the Southern Picific were ihared cruiser reportel damiged and three 50,: it drtluist*.
planes u i d lo have been shot down.
in th) t r u in which he toured."

WHY Do Certain
People Have So
Much PEP?

1

If You Are Going to Need More Coal
This Winter Please Cooperate by

Ordering Early

Phone

33

West Transfer Co.
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JMamt lailij Sfaroa ?> Questions ? ? Letters to the
Editor
ANSWERS
Publlihed every morning except Sunday by
tht NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED, 266 Biker St., Nelson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OT CIRCULATIONS.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3, 1948.

Financing the Journey to
Victory
linal victory, under Providence, depends entirely upon our ability to produce
ln quantity and quillty an overwhelming superiority ln all types of munltloni, .
and to transport thero promptly to the
fronts where they ire needed—and to sui*
tain our armies on those fronts ln the face
, of tremendous difficulties, over long l i n e s /
of communication-Frederick I. Ker, General Chairman of the Canadian Publishers
War Finance Committee.

We are on the eve of the opening of
the Fourth Canadian Victory Loan
Campaign and Mr. Ker'a declaration is
timely. The realities of the situation
could not more clearly be stated.
We are at last on the high road to
Victory but we can only reach security if our effort_f to develop and support our fighting power are unremitting. We have not yet developed all our
war resources to the full. The more
rapidly we do so the less slowly will
come our triumph over the enemies of
our freedom and our right to live under
our own form of democratic government, instead of a Nazi military and
economic dictatorship.

The Clashing Demands for
Manpower
In the British Empire and in the
United States we are to an increasing
extent stumbling into the problems'fjf
the battle for manpower between the
armed forces on the one hand and munitions production, which includes
food, on the other.
The problem of striking an efficient balance between military forces
and munitions .awaits solution. It is
complicated by freo_uent changes in the
war situation. Today, experience tells
us that we must build an ever-greater
army; tomorrow's events may bring
pressing needs In another direction.
Great Britain has moved men out
of the army into the coal mines; we in
Canada have tinkered—no more—with
the same idea.
We are backing and filling on the
issue of agricultural labor. Today we
exempt agricultural labor willingly
from calls to the army; tomorrow we
tighten the regulations; the next day
we make further changes. Such apparent inconsistencies are an inevitable
result of changes in the basic war situation. In a war such as this it would
be a mistake to expect any policy to
remain static for. long.
Wheat is a case in point. C. S.
Burchill in Liberty says Canada has a
stockpile of wheat sufficient for domestic needs for 10 years. Short of
manpower for the most vital purposes,
why, asks Mr. Burchill, do we continue
to raise wheat, continue to use materials and labor for piling it into bursting
elevators and granaries and spending
still more labor in building new facilities for storage?
He mentions Ihe wheat subsidy. We
are paying out millions in subsidies to
produce wheat which we can neither
eat nor export; paying out-millions to
employ, on the wheat farms and in
activities related to them, labor which
is' urgently needed elsewhere.
Mr. Birchall thinks wc should and
could rut wheat production by 50 per
cent and release 200,00(1 men for other
work.
Ho deals with the difficulties which
would arise from such a drastic dislocation of Canada's basic farm industry,
and perhaps sees them loss clearly
than he sees the advantages of releasing 200,000 men—if his estimate be
correct—for war services. Perhaps,
too, while in immediate pre-war days
the rest of the world had become moro
nearlv self-«unnorting in crain production, Mr. "Rlrrhall underestimates the
tremendous service which Canada's
wheat and flour mav be able to render
to the war devastated areas as they
are liberated

Open te iny reider. Names ef persons
n k l n i questions will not b i publlihid.
Then ll no charge fer thll service. QuM* ,
tions will net b l answered by m i l l except
whin t h i n ll obvious necessity for privacy.
Reider, Rosslmd—Will you please tall me or
if not, where I can write for, the following
information: If a person la renting a house
ind ll paying his rant In advance ind taking good care of tbe property, c m the owner give' three monthi notice to vacite,
without u y lawful excuse? Tne owner
Is not going to move Into thi property, but
mide the itatement thit owing- to the
shortage of houses that h i would not havi
m y trouble In renting the place again.
Unless the landlord states the reuon to
vacate in the notice, tt ll not valid. Tbe notice
must contain o m of the 10 reasons iet forth ln
the. Rentals Regulations/ To obtain detaili Of
the regulations we advise you to get In touch
with the Wartime Prices and Tradi Boird
Office at Trill.
H. H-, Robion—Would you please tell me
where I could get a reilly good ill round
gardening book, giving full Initruction
and pictures of pruning fruit treei, shrubs
and general gardening?
The Practical Encyclopedia ot Gardening,
edited by Normin Taylqj, and Garden Guide
are two good books on gardening thit miy be
ordered through Nelson bookstores.
J. Ti., Castlegar—I get paid every month. If
my earnings are under $."(1 for all montha,
do I have to pay Income Tax by my weekly earnings? Another man In the same
v Job here has a little over $56. so he psys
42 cents Income Tax. My tax amounts to
$3.96. I was sick, also the bad weither
, stopped work so I could not get more
time in.
A person Is not liable for t u i t i o n if h i is
single and earning less t h m $060 i y u r , or
married and earning l e u thin $1200. If your
earnings have not amounted to $660, or only
exceeded it by a small amount, you will likely
be entitled to • refund. Refund form T,D. ZOA
may be obtained from your employer, a*mieh
your employer and you complete and send to
the Inspector of Income Tax.
R. G., Trail—Could you please let me know
what month in the Spring do the salmon
start running at tha mouth of the Fraser
River, and,also to whom one should write
to get Information on fishing at the Coast?
Write Canada Packers Limited, 750 Terminal Street, Vancouver, B. C.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(From Dally N e ^ w i , Feb. 3, HSS)
Amy Johnson Molllson, England's premier
woman aviator, was notfled tonight that she
had been awarded the Segrave Memorial Tro.
phy, established in 1930.
Peter Verlgln, spiritual leader of the
Doukhobors, will be deported to Russia, and
no alternative destination may be considered
under the statute, It wss learned at the Immigration Department tonight
S. J. Hlllyard was elected President and
O. Berry. Vice-President of (he Canadian Legion Bugle Band.
By the casting vote of the Chairman, Rt.
Hon. George P. Graham, the Senate Railway
Committee' today deleted from the Railway
Bill the section which prohibits appointment
to the Canadian National Biard of Trustees, of
members of the Senate, the House of Commons,
Provincial Legislature, political candidates and
government employees.
C. W. Tyler, Arthur Stringer, Rex Taylor,
E Saunders and Hector Mackenzie will leave
for Cranbrook and Kimberley where they will
play in the badminton tournament.
25 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News. Feb. 3, 1918)
In Finland the White Guard, which Is backing the Government, Is still reported to be
making progress in putting down the disaffection among the revolutionaries hesded by
the Red Guard. Troops of the Finnish Government under General Mannerhelm appear to
be closing In oh the Red Guard at Ulesborg on
the Gulf of Bothnia.
By a vote of DM to 2S0, Victoria shipyard
workers have favored a strike to enforce payment by the Imperial Munitions Board of the
10 per cent bonus agreed upon by the American Wage Adjustment Board.
instructions have been received from Victoria by G. Welsby. chief of Provincial Police
for the district of Southeast Kootenay, headquartered at Femle. that three stations sre to
be closed. Marysville. Wardner. and Hosmer.
W. H. Gates, for 10 years, clerk ln the
Fernie Customs Office, has been ippolnted
customs collector it this port.

Today's Horoscope
Yqii have a generous, loving nature md
ire fond of pets. You hive i remsrkibly
strong will, being capable of fulflUlng every
resolve, as well M concealing your thoughts
and emotions. Do not wslt too long to mirry.
Select a mate born In Jsnuiry. Reid lbl newspaper today; look through current migis'nes;
listen to the radio. Answer belitad correspondence. Carry your Ideas beyond the embryo
stage by putting them Into workable form
where only they can hsve economic value.

Lettere may be publlihed over t nam de
plume, but the actual name of the writer
must be glvain ta the Editor ai evidence of
good faith. Anonymous fitters go In thl
waste paper basket
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Giant Hydro Project Under Way in Quebec
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Wonders If Too
Much Russian News
To the Editor:
'Sir—I wonder why our financial m d Industrial lordi and misters ar* suddenly becoming ao concerned about Impressing the
public with the absolute necessity ot retain*
Ing free enterprise {or the publle food. Yea, It'i
the publle good they ire worried i b o u t However they did not n y much ibout lt for i while

ifter ins.
I wonder if maybe there Is too much Russian news theie dayi.
Quoting tha London Tlmea, 'The Russians
have won back the strategically valuable Voronezh-Rostov railway to within 100 mllei ot
Roitov. Onee the Una h u been put In working
order, wltb customary- Soviet (peed ind efficiency, lt will provide i valuable supply service for further gains ln thil territory." Note
of courie, "customary Soviet speed m d efficiency."
WELL, WELL.
Lower Arrow Lake, Jip. 28, IMS.

Appreciates The
' Pictorial Number
To the Editor
Sir—I i m ' i constant reader of Nelson
Dully News m d I feel I would like to write to
you m d tell of how l o v e l / y o u r paper was this
Saturday, with all our Kooteniy views In same.
I am sure all readers will enjoy this paper and
I wish more people would lend you i ftw
words of thanks and appreciation ot Nelson
Dally News' efforts of I food paper.
MRS. GRETA McGRKGOH, ,
Appledale, B. C, J m , SO, 1943.

Press Comment
ANOTHER REGISTRATION
The announcement thit mother nitlonil
registration will take place next month emphasises the breakdown In selective service
administration.
Starting with the first tn 1M0, which it
the time wss hilled with forecists of ictlon
on Canada's labor front, Ottawa has muddled
through three years of Indecision in regard
to the most vital problem in Its war economy.
Replies given by various ministers ln the
Federal House have made it clear that thi
first registration has been of little or no practical benefit In the employment field. It has
been of some assistance to the police ln law
enforcement but h u been Ignored by those
directing our labor policy.
Last yesr a second registration was completed through the newly established unemployment Insurance service and again thll
move w u presaged by Ottawa u the start of a
clearcut program of national employment with
the right peg being put In the right hole.
Months passed and then the resignation
of Elliott Little, selective service administrator
let the cat out of the big. In spite of Hon.
Humphrey Mitchell's lime explsnatlons, It
was perfectly clear that the King Government
w u still afraid to grasp the nettle of selective
service with a firm hand.

Deep In Northern Quebec on the Saguenay River,
workmen are racing to complete gigantic Shipshaw, one
of the world's largest hydro projects, which will develop
1,500,000 h.p, The dynamite used for blasting this huge
rock cut would provide enough block-busters to blow

Berlin to bits. This view shows tail race leading into th«
first half of powerhouse. It will develop power while ser>\
ond being built. Old mist rising from water is result of
50-below temperature.
;

Now at long last we are to go through thl
motions sgain snd this time the onus ls to be
placed on the employers, who are to be the
media through which,the registration Is to be
made—Kelowna Courier.
YES, INDEED
•
When the song w u making musical history—which Is different from making history
musical—few North Americans foresaw the
day when they could truly say "Yea, we havi
no bananas." Yet many a town North of the
Rio Grande would probably do what Hilifax,
Nova Scotli, did the other diy, If • banini
ippeired on Main Street. In Halifax they
put a picture of lt on the front pige of •
newipiper.
But the news report had this strange fact
to relate; THe banini cime from Toronto,
w h i n "they siy bsnanas itlll hang ln golden
bunches In fruit store windows." It probably
Isn't so very important—not half u Important for example as buying war bonda md
stamps and contributing to the United Wir
Fund drivel—but It might Interest the song
writers to know that when you say to i fruit
dealer ln' Toronto: "You hive no bananas?"
the answer ls "No, we have some bananu."

Six of these mammoth tunnels bore through .800 feet
of rock to upper canal. Workmen checking for leaks are
dwarfed by magnitude, of steel and concrete tube.

Forty-four power shovels and cranes, 525 trucks and
67 tractors are at present being used on excavation work
to remove 7,300,000 cu. yards of rock and earth.

So far as most of the towns and cities ln
Toronto's quarter of the world ire concerned,
however, the answer Is still "Yes, we have
no bananas."—Christian Science Monitor.

'

A LA MODE
Muskrat on the menu appearing u marsh
hare, horse meit might be disguised u trick
rabbit While, which ls found In Boston mirketi, would go weU i s Hudson Bay urdtne.
—Toronto Stir.
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War—25 Years Ago
By Tha Canadian Prni
Feb. 3.1918—Brltlmh torces In Pileitine idvinced their lines In Arnutleh area North of
Jirusslrm. Supreme Allied Wir Council spurned Germsn ind Austro-Hungarlin statements
of wir ilms ind cilled for vigoroui prosecutlon of the wir.
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Words of Wisdom
For truth end duly It is ever the fitting
time; who waits until clreumstinces completily favor hli undertaking, will never iccotnpllsh
(anything—Luther.
t

Etiquette Hints

Test

Yourself

p^yfA

1. By whom was Canidi dlicovired?
>. Besides the provinces of Canida, what
tarrltory is Included In the Dominion?
3 Only one of the Canadian prov|pcu h u
Iti own flag. Which one Is ft?

';
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TEST ANSWERS

1. By John C i b o t In MJ7.
Dont be i careless imoker. waving your
cigaret or cigar around while tilklng and
2. The Yukon m d the Northwest Terrltor*
dropping aahrs on the floor. Such procedure - l e s
I. Novi Scotli.
•tay cause burns In furniture and clothing, too.

Ankle deep in concrete, workmen bang at huge
bucket used for pouring cement mixture into forms for
casing of "scrole case" which will carry water to one'
of turbines,

Connecting transmission lines is bitterly cold job
In Winter, but men face it as part of day's work. Entirt
power output will be used for producing war essentials,
—National Film Board Photos by Ronny Jacques,

I
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Paralysis...
BROWER'S
RESEARCH
SHOES

Advances In the
Treatment of
Dread Disease

SONS AND SISTER
SHARE IN
$2562 ESTATE

By MRS M. J VIGNIUX

Allen Oswald Woodrow md Frink
Wilion Woodrow, Smellirmen of
Trail, w i n granted letters of probate regarding tht estite of thllr
mother, Lucy Woodrow, by Hil
Honor Judge W. A. Nisbet ln Chambers. Mn. Woodrow died it Ntlion
Dec. tt.
Net imount of thi estate wu
$2962.96, divided imong thru bene.
flclarlei, A. 0. Woodrow, ion, of
Trill, $1266.98; Fnnk W. Woodrow,
•on, of TnU, $1288.98; md Ma
Maud Hall, slater, of Kamloops, $25.
E. F, Dawson wis solocltor.

Heme Workshop
Boon lo Child

Rt Andrew
& Co.

NEW DENVER

IES
IDIGESTION
MLLOP YOU
1EL0W THE BELT?

S

Mn. Davidge Heads
Wynndel Red Cross

Butcherteria
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ADMINISTRATION
CRESTON ESTATE'

Killed in A c t i o n . . .

NELSON SOCIAL

t Mill Pauls Gansner irrived In I t Mri. Chirlei Holt ot Bilfour
r 'son Siturdiy to visit her mothir villted Nelion yesterdiy.
t Lieut. 1. 1. Zublck, who h u
for thret weeks. Mill Gansner, who
hn bten on tht itaff ot tht Ocean viiited hli brother Md iliter-ln-law,
rails Hoipitil for tht lut yeu md on Innes Strttt, bu lltt tor tht
1 half, visited htr brother-in-law Pnlrle. Mn. Zublck, who iccom*
Ind sister, Mr, ind Mn. James Orr, panled him, hiving left tor -tht
Cout when iht will ipend i month
in Poailmd on hir wiy homt.
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. 0.
t Chltf Skipper F. W. M. Drew, bjfore reluming to tht Pnlrle.
I On thll occasion which corresR.C.N.V.R., ll rending bit furlough
LEAVU FOR VICTORIA
ponds Preiident RooitVtlt'i innuil
With hli firmly on Second Strttt.
t M1M J u i t Venablej, Front
celebration, which ht very properly
LKAVBS
FOR
ALBERTA
Strttt,
ltft yesterdiy to ipend lier
ind Intelligently dedlcatei to i
t Mrs. Hirold Long lift thli vicition ln Vlctorli with btr aunt,
thought tbout the disease ot Infanmorning to join her husbind, Cpl. Mn, Winnie Loult, also htr uncle
tile paralysis, this column tikes the
Hirold Long, now stationed it Ed- tnd aunt, LL Cmdr, Rowland
Made by
opportunity to discuss thi progreii
Bourki, V.C, ind Mn. Bourke.
monton,
THI BLACHFORD SHOE ln the treatment of this condition.
t Mri. H. C. Cunt of Procter
t Dr. J. M. Burnett cf GreenUnquestionably all Intereit hu Occupation...
MANUFACTURING CO. bten centred upon the Kenny treatwood li i pitlent In Koottnty Lake vlsittd Ntlion yesterdiy.
t Shoppen In tht city yeiterdiy
Oeneral Hospital.
ment, which consists ln reeducst Mr. and Mn., J, Parent wtre Included Mn. Williim Kline, Jr. of
tlon of the psrilyzed muscles—in
For tired, aching fttt,
Slocin City.
recent visitors from Nikuip. .
For corrtctlvt purpoiei—.
the first stage the use of hot witer
t Mill Gerry Minn, who has
t Mn. Smith Curwen ot Silmo
They ere the beit, ind recompack! or toweli over the pinlyzed
iptnt tht put couplt ol monthi
mended by lU Foot Specialist!
visited Nelson yesterdiy.
muscles md In i later stage, comwith h u fither, E. A. Minn, SlUca
t
Mrs.
Oeorge
M.
Benwell,
Humt
manding the pitlent to use muscles
Hotel, entertained members ot tht Strut, h u rtturntd to Vincouvtr
that are paralysed. All credit must
Junior C. W. L. Mondiy tvening, whtrt iht li on tht itaff ot tht VtnBy QARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
be given to Miss Kenny, who it a
couver Generil Hoipitil.
nurse—not a doctor—and who has As never before, ln these times, when those attending included Mill
t Walter Kitto, Josephine street,
Georgina Maglio, Mri. W. Maglio,
convinced the medical professions the growing child needs to have
J. M. DeGirolamo, Mrs. Daniel planned to l u v t thu morning on
of North America and Great Britain workihop. It need not be costljre) Mri.
McDougall, Mri. Harry Heise, Mri. tht crow train for Edmonton, whttt
that It Is possible to rehabilitate md can be begun In i corner of the R. R. Brown, Mlis olga Leiluk, Mlsi ht Joins tht R. C. A. F.
muscle groups by external heat and kitchen or my other room.
Loretta Smart and Mrs, Douglas
t M. C. Donildion wu in town
voluntary control by command.
The other evening, i fither talked Cummins.
from Silmo yeiterdiy.
The process of such re-education to me - with great enthusiasm and
t Ac. 2 Roy Minn, who hai bttn
t Mr. Sutherland of Slocan Ctly
In the poliomyelitis victim is not pride about hli adopted boy 13 visited
on leavt vUitlng hU father, E. A.
town at the weekend.
Leaders In/Footfashion
easy. Not minutes, but hours and years of age. He said;
t Aw. 1 Barbara Perry Is vlilt- Mann, hai returned to the Prtlrle.
days and weeks are spent in teacht Mr. md Mri. M Barrow ot
"We partitioned off one end of the ing her mother, Mri. W. Perry, Vering the patient to move one little basement for him. There he has non Street.
Nikusp wert recent visitors to town.
muscle of the hand, or of the foot, his workshop with lathe, plane, Jig. , t J, Fisher ot Hill ipent y u t Joier't Longden, who h u
tONPON ICP)-When two Ger- or of the arm or of the leg.
iptnt tht put ttw weeks ln Koottsaw ind other tools. • He saves the terday ln the city,
min officer, fell to quarreling in
nty
Likt General Hoipltal, returnextra money he earns to buy more t Miss Mary Talbot wis recentOlio, Norwtty, they finally drew re- HOPE OF GREAT SUCCESS
tools md equipment for hi! ihop. ly visiting her grandmother, Mn. ed to hli home on Cedir Strett
volvers I irfl fiTed, One died Im- The teacher must be patient beyeiterday.
"He spends nearly all hli ipare Balding, af Blewett.
•pedliteiy/the other was tsken to yond ill human conception of pa- time there. Often from three to
tience; the victim also muat be
hospital, tadly wounded.
five
boys
are
in
there
with
him,
eich
helpful. But one day both teacher
Forki arrived htrt to be with their
and pupil find that the muscle they one making something, all "working
mother, Mn, W. A Yonge, R.N., of
Tagil*, the nationil language of have been working on does really on the same constructive Job or
Slocan Community Hospital.
NEW DENVER, B.. C—Mr. and
the Phiipplnes, was taugjit with work. And then patience ls replac- iome of them Just visiting while the
Miss Proctor and Mlu HeitherEngllsl before the Jspanese lnva- ed enthusiasm. From that point rest work. A large part of his work- Mrs. G. Douglas wert recent visi- Ington left by bui for the Arrow
shop
Is
used
for
making
model
airtors to Nelson.
onward they etui work together
Lake!.
•lon.
and accomplish the results that are planes md many planes are comMUs Flon Boates h u ltft to visit
H. Kendrick of Needlei wai •
pleted or partly completed are
seen ln every Kenny Clinic.
htr sister, Mn. J. V. McDonild, ln
•visitor hert.
Cranbrook.
Even the most hard-boiled of my mounted on wires.
Mrs. Jack Kelly of Silverton wis
"We have found lt necessary to
Ptt. Stanley C. Ayiwln of Vernon
colleagues have been convinced
a visitor here Friday.
that method- holds out hope for require that the boys go home at
Glen
Macintosh was a weekend Training Cimp U vUitlng hli mother, Mrs. C. Aylwin.
great success. I have been Inter- about 6:30 p.m„ except on Friday visitor to Nelion.
Mr. ind Mn. R. Filrhunt of
ested In one little chap myself or Saturday nights, so that our lad Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Palettiorpe
Sllvirton wtn vUlton to town.
since a year and one-half ago. He gets at his homework and to bed ipent the weekend ln NeUon.
on
time.
has regained the use of muscle
Mrs. T. Leisk md MUi A. E.
Miss Nellie Aylwin of Tnil is
groups that I woulij have been pre- "He is so busy he hssn't time to go spending i few days here, guest of Falrhunt were Sunday vUlton from
pared to swear would never be use- down town to loaf. Sometimes her mother, Mrs. C. Aylwin.
Silverton.
when a pal drops in to get him to
ful again.
MUs Joyce Butlin was • weekAll this indicates a fundamental go to a movie he will persuade this end guest of Mrs. P. Jupp of NiMiss Boates Honored
T«r F«|.Hen "2J" For Th, Kind 01 principle of medical practice, which guest to join him In the workshop kusp.
I Thit Hsl-i MJki Yoo Reran* Ti Gi is that medical advince does not instead.
by
N. Denver
E.
Doney
ST.,
U
down
trom
hii
_ Hen O n hilf ef run dilution h Im, occur in i minute. The medical promine ln Smdon for • few days.
I le!o» tha belt-lai Itmr tS feU <af bowels. fession Is not prepared to state is LIBRARY IN SHOP
Pythian
Sisters
f Be srhtai Indlmtioa striku, trr lomethliai
Mrs,
E.
Done?
Jr.
and
daughter
At one end of his ihop he hai
I thit helm dIMttoa la the stora.ch AND soon is one new treatment Is sug- his own library. It Includes some Judith are here from Trail for a
NEW DENVER, B. C—Mn. J.
fallow the btit
gested, that lt Is universally suc- magazines and books on how to few days visiting Mn. C. Aylwin,
Whet-ml mer Med leCerter'B Little Llier
Tiylor wis at homt to the Pythian
n i l to | t n needed helja to thel '•forgotten cessful. We hive been fooled too make things, as well as some other Mrs. Doney's mother. often; there have been too many booki ht has enjoyed reiding; t i n James Butlin was a vliitor to SUten of Lucerne Temple No. 17
Sunday afternoon ln honor of Misi
Teke one Certer'i tltUe Meer Ml hefo're seniitloml new treatments which
t a i ont after amis, Ukt thtm eccordinr to
numerous cstalogues on workshop Nakuip Saturday.
Flon Boates, M.E.C., who Is leaving
JltseeUeeis, Ther help weke lap aa. learer flow hive proved all too often to be dli- equipment.
Walter
C.
Shlell
of
Nakusp
wai
a
here shortly.
ef the 8 rneln dllettlrt Juleee In row etom. 'appointing.
ich AND howele-help ran dCreet what r-«
Befort this dad md I said "good- vUitor hert Friday.
' Mlsi M. H. Butlin milted the
laeve eeten ID Nature's own wtr.
night" I told him he had described
Mr. t_nd Mrs. M. Dumont of Hun- hostess in serving ttl.
Thia mut folia itt tht kind of relief tint FOR ACUTE AND RESIDUAL
an ideal way of treating boys.
ter's Siding were vUtors to town
Miss Boates was presented with
t rots feel better from jotar head to roiar STAGES
Jntt be Hire ron iet the itnnlne Certer'i But lhe Kenny method of treatSaturday.
i parting gift from tbt Temple
I Liver rffll tram rout dmggUt - 2it.
Mrs. C. Vandergrlft md daugh- Mlu Don Clever, O. J., made tht
ment of Infantile paralysis appears SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
to have stood the test of time, and Q. I always have to nag my ilx- ters Joyce, Ruth md Margaret of presentation.
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l U while it does not make revolution- year-old daughter to get her off to Nikuip, are guests of Mrs. Vsn- Othen pruent wtrt Mn. T. Aviary changes in the patient, tt can ichool ind I am usually worn out dergrtft's parents, Mr. md Mn. son, Mn. Z. Kennett, Mn. I_. Beggs,
BEE O U R SELECTION O F
H. H. Pendry, for i few days.
Mn. E. Angrlgnon, Mrs. J. Teir,
be recommended both In the acute when She leavei.
CORDUROY JERKINS
C. Lowe of Nakusp wss i visitor Mn. B. Pendry, Mrs. C. Kennett
and-residual stages fer anyone who A. ThU evening, tell your child
AND WESKITS
Just
when
she
must
leive
for
school
here
on
hU
way
to
Sheep
Creek.
and btby (ttl, Mn. & Thomllnion,
Is doubtful about trying It.
tomorrow morning, that you ire
Miss Rose Dumont of Hunter Sid- Mn. J. Depretto, Mn. R. Filrhunt,
Fashion First Ltd.
not going to ssy hurry, thit she ing was a visitor to town.
Mn. T. Lettk, Mn. A. E. Filrhunt,
cm collect a penny from you every
Mr. and Mrs. IE. Munn of Ni- Mn. J Kline ind children, Rfnnll
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii
time you do, that if she ls not ready kusp were recent visiton to town. md Rosen-, Mn R. Crellin md
for ichool at the time named, ihe
" J m,*i:*\
Billie and DenU Yonge of Orind Miss B. BeU.
Tht
WYNNDEL, B. C—The annual will not be allowed to go but will
meeting of the Red Crois was held have to itay home and tit all mornIn the High School on Jan. 12. Mrs. ing in a chair doing nothing whasre
A. E. Towson was In the chair for you can iee her—no books, rsdlo
Better Meats for Len
the election of officers which were or funnies then—with a five mlnutei
fellows: President, Mrs. Davidge, recesi it the end of each half-hour.
PHONI 527 FREE DELIVERY as
Vice President, Mrs. Burch, Secre It mlajht be well to have her rise 1J
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. Martello, Work minutes earlier thsn she hss been
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Convener, Mn. Crane.
rising.
The year'i report ihowed $250 had
2:00—B.C. Schooli Broadcut
CKLN AND
been railed in iddition to the Dis
2:30—Tu Tlmt
trlct collection.
Favorltei
CBC PROGRAMMES 2:46-I.Uteneri'
3:00—Messer's Islanders
VS. statisticians count an icci3:19-Hom«niker,i Progrimmt
MORNING
ISO—Joteph Oillicio'i Orchutn
a "catastrophe" when It claims SLOCAN PARK, B. C. - A numNELSON ELECTRIC dent
ber ot friends attended Uie wedding 7:55—0 Canada
3:49-^BBC Newi
more than five lives.
of Miss Mable Plotnlkoff, only 8:00—CBC Newi
4:00—«-«tites Muilcilt (CKLN)
P
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Nick Plot4:16—Plino Recital
8:16—Master
Muilclani
nlkoff to Peter Verlgln of Blew4:30—Hon Bethencourt'i Orchtstra
ett. The bride looked charming In 8:30—Front Line Family
4:48—Tilk "The World of Music"
white flat crepe dress with pale 8:48—Good Morning, Maestro
5:0O-Wewi Comment
pink aeeesaori-s. The young couple 9:00—BBC News
5:05—The Show Is On.
9:15-Organ Music (CKLN)
will reside at Blewett.
5:30—Charlei Dint'i Orchestra
Mrs. Harry Gibson who has been 0:30—The Concert Muter (CKLN) 5:49—Musical Programme
teaching in the school here since 9:49—The Record Cabinet
September has resigned and ls going 9:50—Time Signal
EVENINC
to live at Tnil. Miss Graham of lO-OO-Mornlng VUit
10:16—Music for Everyone (CKLN) 6:00—CBC String Orchertn
Nelson Is taking her place here.
8:30-Songi It Twilight (CKLN)
Mrs. Peter Popoff and Miss Tiny 10:44-They Tell Me"
'it-*—Supper Melodiei (CKLN)
Popoff are spending s week In Nel- 11:00—Songs by Ntncy Martin
7:00-OBC Ntwi
11:15—Variety Time (CKLN)
son.
7:18—Talk
Miss Patsy Malotf of Brilliant Is a ll:30-So'dler's Wife
7:30—Montrul
Pliyhouie
11:49—Hollywood
News
Girl
guest of Miss Mary Chunlnoff.
8:00-B(BC Ntwi Reel
William Evln and Sam Conkln AFTERNOON
8:30—Tht ChorUttTi
visited Slocan City on Thursday.
9:00—Nitlonil Labor Forum
Miss Happy Fomenoff of Winlaw 12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
9:30—(From the News World
12:30—COC
News
was a visitor to Slocan Park, a
10:00—CBC
Newt
12:49-<Mid-day
Matinee
guest of Mrs Mike Ohemotf.
10:19-A Wtittm Volci
George Padowlnkoff li a patient 1:00—The Balladeer
10:30—Interlude
ln Kootenay Lake General Hoipltal. 1:16—Interlude
10:39—Tommy Doney1! Orcheitri
*
Mr. and Mrs M. Chernoff accom- 1:18—Talk
ll:00-God Save the King
1:30—Club
Matinee
panied by their som. Wllllsm and

! Prict) $11.50

HARPER GRANTED

His Honor Judge W. A. Nisbet In
Chimberi grinted letten of idmtnlitratlon to Sheriff Montague E.
Hirper. Officii! AdmlnUtritor, regirding tht eitate ot Sophy Wit*
ion ot Creston, who dltd at Cnnbrook Nov. 14, 1942.
Tht estate consisted mainly of real
estate, cuh ind perional property,
ntt imount totalling $824.03.
Among beneficiaries irt MM.
Muton Rsysbrook, niece of Hamllton, Ont., md Uu. Minnie Cardwell, niece, aUo of Himllton. Othtr
possible beneficiaries irt in Eng*
Und.
W. L. Bell of Creiton acted as Solicitor.

SLOCAN PARK

HOW CAR I BE MORE BEAUTIFUL?

You will hiTfl mora p o i s e . . . more
chirm . . , trea more ple-uiog personality, If yon a o smile confidently . . .
baoytndy. And yon tin; if your tecih
ere given their nituril brill, ence.
Mike lurt thit your teeth ire white,
bright tnd luitroui. Irium, exeluiirt to
Pepsodent. ii the emuingly efficient
deeming ingredient thit makei teeth
truly white. It reilly cltamm — ugW
tamce-itelnidliappetrfromyoar teeth
—•ufely—lo -ihort order. Pepiodent

•lio contilm exduilvely the new
scientific discovery Composite Mm*
phoiphtte . . . tuper polishing iscnt
thet hringi more lustre tnd spirklc to
teeth thin evtr btfort.
Pensodent coottina No Grit, No
Pumice, No Bleach . . . Praaad Sa/t for
Tooth I II."inr 1,
Add betnty to rour utile. Don't
delay. Buy Pepiodent Tooth Putt
or Pepsodent Tooth Powder todty!

Of AU TOOTH PASTES AND P O W D U I

OHLYPCPsontir
HAS IRIUM

nrrafa4aat0a.it
••• '•

i • "

„..•-*"'
,„ —

'•'

pepsodent

DON'T WASH
PKPtODKNTI
Wtrtlaaa tattrie*
tloni keep ui
frou unkind
ti enough Pepso*
V] dent to meet
i j nopultr demind.
*£ tilt it spsringlrif rou help • > •
Douthfnrothcn
... theft will bt
enouih for rot*

I

iiiiiiiitiui

WATCH RIPAIR .
Is • lot) for lxperts Our work
Iliurei your satisfaction

H. H. Sutherland
491 Biker 8 t

Nelion. B C.

Pot Rout with Onioni
•nd Carrota
Buttered Noodlei
Shredded Raw Spinach and
Cabbage, Salad
Lemon Rice Pudding
Tea

in Nelson City
During January

POT ROAST-

WYNNDEL

CHD
lS

COLDS

Eighteen births, eight deaths md WYNNDEU B. C-Pte. F. Pigott
nine mirrlsges In Nelson City were and Ptl. T. Davidge were visiton it
registered in the Provincial Gov- their homu here.
Relieve misery direct
ernment Recording Office during Mr. md Mrs. Mitchell of Saik.,
-without "doitn7!r
January, Fifteen births, one death and family are visiting here, guests
•nd one mirrlige In Nelson Dis- of Mr. and Mrs. D. Burns.
trict were recorded.
Miss Lowden„ R. N., of Creston,
In January, 1942, 21 births, three was a weekend guest ot her mother
dutlu and nine marriages were here.
recorded in the City, md nine births, Miss Ruth Glazier hai returned
M.LK
| |
fivt deaths md one mirrlage in the to Lethbridge.
diitrlct
Mr. and Mn. L. Stewart ind ion,
Grant htvt left for Cruton to reKenya's total available European side.
BUILDS
y
manpower li 8998. Of theie Kenya The W. A. meeting w u held it
ENIRCY
•
hu 303' lerving In the armed fore- the home of Mn. Towion lut Thunti ind 3041 In essential occupations. dsy.
|\OOTINAY fAl-LIY UAIRY
Another 1092 have been either dis- Mn. G. Whitesel Is i pttltnt in
Creiton
Hoipltal.
charged or ire unfit. As regirds
Watch far Our
tht African population, the rinki
of tht King's Afrlcsn Rifles have LONDON (CP) - An IntarmtlonWeekend Specials
al Sporti Fellowihlp, with 100 membeen swelled with volunteers.
brs md representative! of Turkish,
Oil wis used by the Americin Swiss, Netherlindi, Norwegm, ind
MIAT MARKET-Phont 832
Indians u medicine for many cen- Brtish sporting organizations, his
been formed here.
turies.

but 2 tablespoons of ttt If It seems
greuy, idd 2 tibluponi flour, mix
smooth md idd hot witer to mike
gnvy. Blend together off the fire,
(hen put over low flime ind cook
slowly until thick. Tute to see if
gravy is seasoned right. Serves 8
LEMON CREAM RISE

. Three to 4-pound roe.t, fat for
i. cup rice, 3 cupi milk. I. cup
braUIng, ult. pepper, 1 pound on- sugar or honey, grated rind *\ leioni, 1 bunch cirrots, little hot wi- mon, Hi tablespoons ltmon juice,
CROCIRY SPECIALS
ter.
*•', teupoon ult, 2 egg yolki illghtIn FRIDAY'S PAPIR
Wipe meat with a damp cloth, ly btittn, 2 tgg whltei, beaten. 2
tableipooni
powdered sugar, teiseason
with
ialt
and
pepper
md
Overwaitea Ltd.
dredge with flour If Uked. Brown •poon ltmon txtrict.
Phoni Ttlt
meit ilowly on ill ildes In • imill
Cook rlct ln double boiler until
•mount of fat. You cm tut somt •oft, idd iugir, limon nnd, limon
of tht fit of the rout or tht iutt Juice, u l t md igg yolki, Itir gtntr*
tht butcher puti In with tht rout ly ind cook until thlckentd. Turn
Add . smill amount of hot water It Into greised pudding tilsh ind cool.
DRESS STYLES
neceiury, cover tightly ind cook A4d powdered sugir ind lemon exvery
ilowly on top of the itove trict griduilly to egg whltei ind
AND HATS TO MATCH
until tender, ibout 3 houn. Prt- pill ovtr top of pudding ind bike ln
pire onioni and carrota md idd 1 modtriti oven (380 degrees F.) Juit
Milady'i Fashion Shop hour before meat U dom. Remove long tnough to brown mtringue.
meit to hot platter, driln off .ill Serves 6.
WATCH FOR OUR

Mrs. R. Greyson
Heads Blewett
Red Cross Aux.

CAMP LISTER

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

TODAY'S MENU

ly UIATRIOI FAIRFAX

In Eating

Mike were visitors lo Winlaw.
Miss Martha Ossachoff has return- iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
ed from her trip to Alberta.
Recent visitors to Nelson Included
Mrs. Bestwlck. Miss Gertrude Markoff, Mr. and Mrs. M. Chernoff, ind
Bill 'Chernoff, Mn. Pete Poohcerhoff
md Peter Poohcerhoff.
Mr. and Mri. Sim Conkin visited
By BETSY NEWMAN
Blewett recently.

ilmiiiimiiii

'

The New Trend

(HoUMw'wfLL

PEPSODENT WITH I R I U M CAR
ADO BEAUTY TO YOUR SMILE!

Thi HOUN of Furniture Viluu
Phont 118
Ntlion

Deir Mill Iilrfix:
on NEW
I wu secretly mirried to i soldier who h u bttn rtporttd killed
in ictlon. No ont, not tvtn my mother, knew ibout tht mirrlage, io
my mother urged mt to go out
with other young mtn ind try to
forget tbout my "boy-friend."
I mtt another young man who li
No Waste . . .
vtry much Ukt my husband. Ht
says he loves mt and wants 'o mirry mo. I'm afraid toteU'him I'vt
bun mirrted md u he's so much
llkt my husband, I'm aure I oould
lovt him and mtkt him hipry.
Al our marriage w u known only
BLEWETT, B. C—Tht Bltwttt
to ui md tht minuter, do you think md City Plmt Auxiliiry ot tht Red
I
ihould
kttp it secret, or tell the Crou hid i successful ytir In ipltl
By IDA JEAN KAIN
young mm it I marry him?
ot dKreased membenhip. Both fiTht restaurant proprietor who of•PUZZLED. nancial md work reporti ihow In*
fered i refund to cuitomen for
creases over lut yeir,
cleaning up thllr plates w u I pat- If you become engaged to thll Total cuh receipts imounted to
riot. He was trying to avoid the new love,without telling him you $156.50, which $150 was turned Into
bten mirried before, your difwaste of foodl The method wis havt
ficulties will Immedlitely start. In Nelson headquarters. This Included
wrong - j for food thit ls eiten but making out your marriage licence, membership feei oi 820 md 88408
not needed- U itlll wisted—but he you'll hivt to tell whether either collected during the annual Red
hid the right iplrit md he wis in ot you hive betn mirried befort. Crou drlvt. Tht remainder was tht
step with the time,
It's not unlikely thit the soldier proceeds of i tei given by tht chilof Bltwett school. The recelpti
Wt are still living ln i lind ot you mirried mrl U reported killed, dren
of i couple < ot drawings, sale ot
plenty. But we have no right to mty hive lett aome letten which wiping rags, md donation! to thl
eat food we do not need. ThU not may comt to you ln dut tlmt.
Auxiliary madt up of commission!,
only diverts food from our Allies— You will bt on tht safe side if talent money md free will offer*
who desperately need all we can you tell your future husbind of ings. Expenses were $3.97 ind thert
send them—but lt makes us soft. your first mirrlige. And then you is 1 cuh balance of $2.53.
had better wait until your husband
The person who is very fat Isn't has been absolutely confirmed dead.
Because of distance snd the g u
tough.
ration, joint meetings were held
only twice ln May. October, both
In the past, we have been inclined
times at the home of Mn. J. A. Robto takt a lenient view of excessive
imon. Weekly lewing and knittl/ig
weight. Eating csn be such i pleaof the two groupi havt .
sure that It's easy to look at the CAi'P USTER, B. C-Mr. and meetings
been held at the home of the varioui
excess fat lt piles on u i good thing Mrs. Hani Undhont and two child memben md 1 creditable amount
ren of Yahk were weekend visitors of work riu been turned ln to tht
—even is i sign ot heilth.
But excess tit is not a sign ot at the home of tht latter'i' parents, Rtd Crou roomi it Nelion.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindhont of
heilth. It docs not mun in extra Huicroft
The Work Report ii as followi:
reserve of good blood cells, or re- J. W. Mooy lett for Kimberley 104 pairs service socks, 30 plin of
sistance, or stamina. It does not take where he is employed, ifter visiting eimen'i socks, 55 pullover welter,
1-2 pairs two way mitts, 4 body btlta,
my pirt In the work we do. Being Mn. Mooy ind family.
burdened with 29 to 80 pounds ol Mr. ind Mrs. O. Gorril ind Mrs. 17 ribbed helmets, 8 pain men's
useless fit Is tbout like having to W. J. Sherik wtrt Siturdiy visiton pyjamas, 3 dozen pillow slips, 7
tote thit much luggage and never st the home ot Mn. W. Gorril of dozen hankies, 2 chlldren'i sleepers, 8 women's nighties, 2 quilts, 14
Cruton.
being ible to put lt down.
quilt linings, 3 ice bag coven, 4
A. w. Sinclair returned home from boyi' pyjamas, 12 In tint nighties,
Of course, tf you Inherited i itur
dy constitution thU loid won't breik Trail where ht bid been i guest 8 boyi' shirts, 8 women'i panties,
you down as quickly as It would • of his son-in-law ind daughter, Mr. I chlldren'i pintlei, 1 pyjama pants.
and Mrs. F. A. Huicroft
person not io lucky. But how cm
After spending six monthi visit- Before Christmas the two groupi
you expect your heart, liver and ing her brother-in-liw ind sister, mide a dozen aproni and donited
pancreas, which were Intended to Mr. snd Mrs. Willie* Sinclair, Bet- them to the Nelson Red Cross shop,
function smoothly with your weight ty Rutledge returned to the Coast.
Officen elected for the yur were
at normal, to work as well or lut u Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mooy return- Mrs. R. Greyion, President, Mn. J.
long under a weight handicap?
ed home from Anerlod, risk., whro A. Robinson, First Vice-President,
It ls time we begin taking the ad they attended the funeral of the Mrs. G. McKen, Second Vice President, snd Mrs. K. Christiansen,
vice of iome of our leading doctors. former's mother, Mrs. S. W. Mooy. Treasurer. Mrs. F. Hawkini auditInstead of trying to see how much Henry Yerbury, Mn. McKee and ed the books.
we can eat without gaining too much daughter were visitors to Creiton.
weight, they have been urging, all Ray McCullock left on Thunday
along, lhat we see how little we can for Vancouver.
LONDON (CF)-Thi documental*
Col. F. Lister returned home from
eat without losing too much weight! Kelowna and Penticton.
film "Twenty-One Mllei" made by
Or, to put lt another way, to see how
Irwin Rylin ot Copper Mountain tht Brttlih Army film units Is to bt
little wi cm eit ind keep heslthy. li a viiltor it the home of hii un- ihown ln Canada soon. It tells of
cle, D. Rylin of Huicfoft
Dover after yein of war with tin
Kenneth Wocknitz left for Cop- Nizii juit 21 mllei across the chanEighteen Births
per Mountain where he ll employed, nel.

On JhiL Qbt

SALE

Wonders If She *FREEMAN
FURNITUR! CO.
Should Reveal
TRADE IN YOUR
Secret Marriage
Old Furniture

RUBON^VISJUS

K

BRADLEY'S

GOOD FO OP

(swpomtir
W

ITHOUT good, Winced nourishment
you can't put yonr best Into your daily
tasks, te choose food carefully.
One of the best ready-to-cit cereals you can
boy ll delicious, tqasty-browo "Grape-Nuts"
Flakes. Mide from two healthful grains— sunripened wheat and milted barley.
This popular cereal supplies carbohydrates
and proteins, useful quandtiu of iron ind phosphorus, aod other food essentials. It is i truly
dtlidom wty of getting balanced nourishment.
Order aome from your grocer tomorrow la theregularsize or the giant economy package.

THI 4 STAR * * * *
CEREAL SENSATION
A fKleluel if Qsaaaml feeJl

6RAPE NUTS FLAKES

>asss»
• • ; , . . -

6—NELSON

DAILT

. ' • ( • - .

NIWS,

WIDNUUAT,

ttt.

a,

,*-,.

•

SALLrs SALLIES*

•

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS
THE GUMPS

OU?
ROMAUCE

„

PR06RESSIN6?

ASTHECOLUMNrSTS^
WOULP SAO MAMA'S
CARRYING ATORCH
FOR OLD B0FFIN6TDN
BRUNCH BIG6ER
THAK1ABOMF1RE

HAVE YOU FOUNP
OUT ANYTHING MORE
ABOUT HIM*. WHAT'S
HIS WORK? WHERE'S
HE FZcMf.* I FEEL
CERTAIN I KNOW HIM a
FROM-SOMEWHERE?

MAMA INTRODUCEP
HIMTOME-Hflli
SEEMS UKE A
CULTUREP
l6Et-m.EMA.Kl'
YET,SoMETHING

•

MAMA, BASIL AMP I WERE OUT
WALKING. WHEU A FRIENPLY U T T L E 0 0 6 SIDLED UP TO HIMTHE OLD GENT SUDDENLY
DROPPED HIS DKaMITY. AND
l-06TlaJO**nME RUNNING BACK
TO THE HOUSE WITH A l-OOK
OF MORTAL TERROR ETCHEP
O J HIS FACE' ~ — * .

LI'LABNER

DUAL-PERSONALITY

•

By Cut Edson

,

'HOW
m.i.m*

•

By Al Copp

(joniMdL...^

Shepard Barclay

Here's a delightful pattern that
lays a dual-role for your home!
his demure old-fashioned nosegay in filet crochet makes a
charming chair or couch set. Eliminate bows and stems and the
same design can be used for a
flower-doily "set! Pattern 538 contains charts and directions for
making
set; illustrations
of
6titches; matwlals required.

?

Send twenty cents tor this patt e r n to T h e Nelson D i l l y News,
Needlecraft D e p t , Nelson. W r i t e
plainly
pittern
number,
your
name i n d address. P i t t e r n w i l l
be m i l l e d to your horns w i t h i n
10 d i y s .

GIVE MM A CHANCE
DECLARER'S lead of a trump
Irom hli own hand, toward either
smsll trumps or none in the dummy, will nearly always tempt the
Inexperienced cardsman ln secondhand position to come up with a
card which will beat the one led.
If some other card, big enough to
beat the one led, Is out of sight,
the better-trained player will usually play low, in the hope that his
partner may have that missing
card. Sometimes this may risk
loss of your own guarded honor,
but on other occasions it involves
no such risk. Giving your partner
a chance to use the missing honor
may not endanger anything.

trumps came along, but he did
neither, and an extra trick was
gained by South.
Answering his partner'i mid*
auction double of spades, he led
the 9 ot that suit, so that the A
and K of it enabled South to dis*
card his diamond and be sure he
would have no losers there. Then
he led the diamond 4 from dummy, ruffed It ind wai ready for
trumps, hoping against hope.
South led the'elub 10. If West
had ducked this, with nothing to
lose and with something to gain if
East had either the J or K, his side
would have had three tricks ln
trumps. But he put on his Q and
returned a diamond, which South
ruffed. The club K wai then led,
4AKB2
the A going on and the J drop*
f KQJ73
ping. That obviously ended the
40864
trick taking for East and West.
4 None
When play that bad ls shown, It
4 B 8
4 Q J io 7
probably
requires the explanation
>»<
N
64
that
this department Is meant to
4AKQJ W E
If 9 8 5 2
deal with bridge that actually
i 73 2
410
S
gets played, not alone with theo+ A Q8
retical perfection.
43

*} A 10 6
45
4 K 10 9 8 7 5 3 2
(Dealer: West. East-West vulnerable.)
West
North East
South
14
i»
Pass
24
24
24
Dbl
34
34
3f
Pass
44
Dbl
Please don't try to explain tbat
as good bidding. It is merely what
actually occurred ln a rubber
game, and similar to much that
occurs In some of them. And the
play was like much of It. West
could have set the contract easily
by laying down a high diamond
and then playing correctly when

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

• . .

Tomorrow's Problem
4AJ64
f85
4KQ7
4AQ62
4K5
| K Q J7
32
45
48743

N
W E
S

By George McMonus

BRINGING UP FATHER

410 9 7
410964
443
+ K J 10 9

MR. HOARDER -YOUR
NEIGHBOR-WANTS
T O BORROW VOUR
D R E S S SUIT FOR
TONIGHT-WE'LL BE
O V E R F-OR IT- ,

HE MAV BE OVERBUT HE'LL NOT
S T ME SUIT- YOU
KIN MAKE VOUR
MM? UP
TO THAT/ ,

sk

*Q8_2
• A
4 A J 10 9 8 6 2

' - 0>

WEVE GOT TO
KEEP A FIRE
GOIM' IN T H E
FURNACE OR
HE'D BORROW
THAT TOO*

0H-VE6-MR&.R.DURVES.' MV
HUSBAND A N D I A R E GOING
TO THE OPERA TONIGHT
WITH MR AND MRS. PHII_
HARMONIC - I T IS OPENING
NIGHT- C H A V E S • EVERYONE WILL
BE IN FULL
DRESS-

I'LL TAKE T H E SUIT OVER
TD ME NEIGHBOR-MESELFT H I S WILL B E T H FIRST
TIME HE H A S B E E N ANV
— . H E L P TO M E 1

+ 5

(Dealer: North, North-South
vulnerable.)
What would be the soundest
bidding of this deal?
Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACR088
1. Addition
sign
5. Long cut
9. Mistake
10. Volume of
maps
12. Dwarfish
13. Pillar of
stone
14. Like a wing
15. Not
working
CHIC

16. Indian of
Mexico

FOR A R T E R N O O N 8

All the best-dreued women are
wearing simple frocks trimmed
with embroidery — but none
more graceful and distinguished
than Marian Martin Pattern 9221.
The embroidery is easy to do from
an accompanyin transfer motif.
Panelling makes you look your
slimmest.
pattern 9221 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 3*3, 38. 40, 42.
44, 4C and 48. Size 36 requires 3
yards 39-inch fabric.
Send twenty cenu Tor t h l i p i t t e r n to The Nelion Daily N e w t ,
Needlecraft D e p U Nelion. W r i t e
plainly
pattern
number,
your
name and addresi. Pattern w i l l
be mailed tu your home w i t h i n
10 dayi*

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

20. By way of
23. Ventilate
24. Resort

27. A list
29. Daisy
31. Mark of a
wound
32. Male red
deer
33. Swollen
35. Balance
36. Land
measures
37. Past
39. Male
nickname

annci aann i

25. Analyse
grammatic7. Snow
ally
vehicle
26. Put up a
8. Corridor
poker stake
9. Friar's title 28. Silkworm
11. Observe
30. Exclamation
17. Tool for
roofing slate 34. Any split
18. Music note
pulse
35. Explosive
19. Unit of
work
report
20. A long view 38. Depart
21. Become
40. Number
liable to
41. An oar
22. U. S. presi- 42. Crown
dent
43. Expression
24. A country
of sorrow
gallant
44. Size of type
6. Garret

GEIDD rmius
UDUHFJ tinuuu

DONALD DUCK

By W a l t Disney

•D, BUK UGH
ca tinn BOOB
nrera BEunsDnB
aaaa aac an
ana
ma^
an ci'-rj r.anii
nnnanii'-i Dan
naFiu Euan ng
BOG. finn DO
aaam aaaa
aaraB

BMJa

Yeiterlsy's Aniwer

46. Great Lake
47. Dwell
48. Digit
60. Before
51. Gear tooth

K I N G OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
UNAWARE
THAT KING
HASTAKEN
COMMAND
OF TUB
WHTERAVEN,
THECRBV
HURRlEtXV
RETURNS
FROM TUB
ISLANP

40. Spills
42. Sleeveless

garment
45. Primitive
chisel
49. Existent
61. Article
of virtu
52. Racing
horse
53. A frtlt
54. Rational
55. Merriment

By Zone Grey
KING! LOOK
AT THE ISLAND.'
ANOTHER
EARTHQUAKE.'

GR6AT SCOTT/
GETTHOSEMEN
IM THE BOAT
ONBOARD
TIDAL WAVELL
FOLLOW THIS.'

wrmiHE
utsroF
THEIR

umsxousLV
JCADB>
CRATES

DOWN

1. An Apostle
2. American
moth
3. Extreme
4. Pig pen
8. Fuel

BLONDIE

CRYPTOiJCOTat-A cryptograim qioUtlon
RWIG
FEG

"She reminds me o' when

I was

a bride. It took me a solid year to

LKPWGC

CGLKX8

ILS

OEL

WKC

GWIO

VILI

GWSV?— GSFFHCrT.

Yesterday's Cryptoqdote: HONEST MEN ARE THE BOfT
EASY CUSHIONS ON WHICH KNAVES REPOSE AND TAT*
TEN-OTWAY.
Distributed br Klni Tr.,,,,.. Intleel: I u

make biscuits grind enough lo stop I
Cryptoquotes

blamin' the oven."

sre quolstloni of Ismoui persons written

A-substltute chsricter hns replaced the original letter
Ciiin'se culture dates b-ck
thin
fcorld.

4H00 y c a n - t h e

more,

ol tost In the

an "R" may substitute

lor the original

"V

cipher.

For Instance.

throucbout the entire

cryptoquote. or • "DD" may rcolace ao "LL". Find the key i n d follow through lo tbs solution.

By Chic Young '

l1^

\
'

Look Down These Want Ad Columns for Bargains

PHONE 144

PHONE 144

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

BUSINESS AND
, N VANCOUVER STOP AT PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

ANTED: FIRST CLASS AUTO- W H E N
moblls Mechanic. Good Working | M!D„ H o t e l j o p p c p R Dep(),_
Conditions in up to date modern i
garage, in city Apply Selective HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOH
good used rangesService Office, Nelson.
N ASSISTANT CAREHOU5E- See J Chess first.
rnm, military exempt. Apply in 1 PAY CASH FOR HIDES, WHISKY
'writing lo National Selective Ser- md wine bottles. J, P. Morgin.
vlce Office, Nelson.
Nelson. B C
* ASSISTANT "STRPPiR, MILL ROLLS B F t e S T O pftiNTWJ.
lary exempt. Apply in writing to
National Selective Service Office, 25c. Reprints 3c or 40 for (100.
Film Exchange.! Castlegar.
Wilson,
H7TOR Hfii-JSEWOTlCTieeFTn. TOP PRICES PAID FOR USED
furniture, stoves, heaters, tools,
Pboni 29 or 607-H
JlL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- musical Instruments. Pb. 534 Ark
twrlt. Ph. 1005-V.
25<-THE PHOTO MILL-25.*
P.O. Box 335. Vancouver
SITUATIONS WANTED
Rolls developed snd printed 25c
12 reprints 5x7 enlargement 35r
Special Low Rates ter nonpHOTC-25c
25c-L.ONS
commercial advertisement, tinier this classification to assist
P 0. Box 434, Vancouver
ptoplt seeking employment
Any 8-exp. roll developed and printOnly Uc for om week (6 diys)
ed 25c. Reprints 3c. Free 5x7 Coupon
-overs iny number of required
Special! 5x7 enlargements, Oc each.
Unci Payable In advance "Add
HOME FUNifURE- EXCHANGE
10c if box number desired.
We Always Sell for Less

)R SALE MISCELLANEOUS

When You
Require
Write to
The
NELSON DAILY NEWS

Printing Dept.
We endeavor to give
Service »nd Careful
A t t e n t i o n to All
Work. W r i t e for
Estimates to

C. D. 'PEARSON
PRINTING DEPT.

IMILLWORK
J* menufacture—S i s h, Wlnowi. Doors, Screens, Kitchen
tapboirds, Ironing B o a r d s ,
iedlcine Cabinets, Store, Oflce ind Restaurant Fixtures,
tnd any detail mill-work.
Estlmatei gladly given.

•JELSON SASH & DOOR
WORKS, Nelson, B. C.
•hone NO

907 Front St.

[ALL PONY CART AND HARas. $30. Child's pony sleigh, $5.
low dog, Well bred, well manaTtd, |15. Lymbery, Gray Creek
liK-IN REFRIGERATOR UNIT
Itock Central Truck ie Equipmt Co., 702 Front SL, Nelson
P t • FITTINGS - TUBES • SPElow prices Active Trading Co
H Powell St Vsncouver BL
* SALE. SMALL APARTMENT
piano, I I new, plain case
1718 Daily News.

LOST AND FOUND
To Finden
jot) find inythlng telephone
h i Dilly News A "Found" Ad.

I be Inserted wlthimt cost to
on. Wi *will collect from Uu
osroer

INSURANCE
ASK US ABOUT

FLOATER INSURANCE

hli gives you the usual fire
nsurance plus theft snd many
pther covers, for very little
nore than you are paying now
br tire Insurance only.

W. APPLEYARD & Co. Ltd.

folium Satly Wms
Classified Advertising Rates
l i e per line per Insertion
Mo per line per week (8 consecntlfe Insertions for cost of 4)
•1.41 • line a month (28 times).
((Minimum 2 lines oer insertion).
Tax number lie extra. Thll
ovirs my number of times.
BLIC NOTICES, TENDERS.
ETC.
l i e per line, first Insertion snd
B4e each subsequent Insertion.
V.U, ABOVE RATES LESS
J0% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Win oommerclil S i t u a t i o n s
Vinted for 25c tor iny required
numbtr of lines for sis days
piyibli In idvince.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE3
Ingle copy _
. ...$ .03
J eirrler. oer week _
21
y eirrler, per year ...
13.00
y mall:
nr month
.... 1 .75
200
Tires monlhs _
ix months
400
.. 8 0 0
Dl vear
,bov* rates apply in Canada.

Inlted States and United KingRem to subscribers livlns outplde regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere ipd tn Canids where
l t n portage is required one
nonth II 50: 'lirre month* 14 00:
fell monthi 8800: one resr.HS

PITTSBURGH, Fib. 2 ( A P ) Frltile Zlvle. ths "Dead End Kid"
who won fame ind fortune with
hli flits ind beoimi 1 gentleman
resident of fishlonibli Mount LiBanon, plans to hang up hil glovei
after thll yur,

NILSON DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, FIB. I , 1 9 4 1 - 7

Durocher Says Ht'i
100 Per Cent
Fit for the Army
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 2 (API-Brooklyn Dodgers had better start looking for l m w manager right now,
because Leo Durocher slid today he
knows no reuon why hi ihould
not psss drift board examinations
for induction Into the United States
army.
"I never felt better ln my Ute,"
Leo said before reporting for i
physical by selective urvlci physi*
clans.
There have been reports that "Lio
the Lip" might be rejected for mtlitny services because of I perforated right ear-drum, an injury suffered in childhood,
but he uld the
trouble hid1 been corrected, ilmoit
10 years igo.

Cowley Scores Three Goals to Give
Boston 5-3 Win Over Hawks

•'GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
(Section 28)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
BOSTON, Fib. I (AP)—Cmny conduct with less than four minutei.
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
The flghtln'est ot the famoui ZiBill Cowley's performance of t h r u to go In the third period and Cull}
vic brotheri ls 29 ind n Just starlHABOtDS.Bt.MtS. ftOSSLAND
' OF BEER LICENCE
goali enabled Boiton, Bruini to Dahlstrom golfed 1 long angle shot
B C , Provinclil Assayer, Chemist. NOTICE Is hereby given thit on ing his 12th year ln the ring. He
defeat Chicago Black Hiwki 8-3 through his net.
Indlvldutl representative for the 10th diy ot February next, the meets Beau Jick in'New York FrlLineups'.
•nd Increaie their Nitlonil Hookdty
night
ind
that
will
be
hil
own
shippers i t Trill Smelter.
undersigned Intends to ipply to the 134th bout, the 532nd in which he
Boston—Brimsek; Crawford, H
ey L u g u i l u d to t h r u full games
Jackson;
Cowley, Boll, A. Jickson
A J. Buie, Independent Mine Rep- Liquor Control Boird for consent or one of his brotheri, Pete, Jick
tonight before • 10,314 Crowd i t
Subs — Chamberlain, Cain, Boyd,
thi Boston Garden.
resentative, Box 54 TraU B.C , to transfer the one-hilt Interest in •nd Eddie, hive been involved.
Hollett, Shewchuk, Gallinger, Guld*.
Thit scoring felt moved Cowley olln, Schmidt.
E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL Beer Licence No. 0004, Issued in re- Fr'teie believes hil diys In the
six points iheid of Toronto's Lorne Chicago — Gardiner; Mitchell,
Assayer. 301 Josephine St., Nelson ipect of premises being pirt ot ring ire about ended.
"I'm going to fight the rest of the
Carr, his closest rival, ln the race
Car/e; March, Hamill. Subi
THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY building known as "Queens Hotel" year and that's all", said the Pittsfor the circuit's top point-maker. Welbe;
Bentley, M. Bentley, Thomi
Office 550 Stanley St., Nelson, B U situate it 021 Biker Street, Nelsun. burgh fighter who lifted the world'i
The veteran centre tallied twice In —D.
Seibert,
British Columbil, upon lands de- welterweight championship from
less than 'two minutes dilrlng the Tuten. Purpur, Dahlstrom, Allen
CHIROPRACTORS
|scribed as Lot 11, Block 2, iccordlng Hammerin' Henry Armstrong in
first period, while the Black Hawks
were pliylng short handed, and Referee—Bill Chadwlck. Linesmen
tht ' Mct)C*NAU., b.C. 'Palmer -° Offlclil Plan of the City of Net- 1939 and lost' it two years liter to
—Ag Smith and Bill Cleiry.
Red
Cochrane.
again late in the second period.
son.
Nelson
Land
Registration
DisSUMMARY
Grid. X-ray, String Blk., Trail
Fritzie says the ring .has been
trict In the Province of British CoBusher Jickson opened the Boston First period— 1, Boston, H. Jick.
good to him; that he has ill the
scoring 23 seconds after the opening son (Boll,, A. Jackson) :28; 2, Chi.
ENGINEERS AND SURVFYORb lumbia, trom Esther Marie Powell, things he dreamed ibout .when he
Mrs. J. C. Hooker and Mri. Wil- face-off and his younger brother,
Thorns (M. Bentlev, D. Bent.
R. W.rfAGflBN,M1NIN6 6 ClVIL|" K *' tr "'_, °< th« «*»„ °< 2 2 ? was growing up in the "strip" dis- liam Simpson triumphed In Cats Art, ended It 88 seconds before the cago,
ley) 3:07; 3, Chicago, Alien (Pur.
Thomu Benjamin PowelL deceued, trict of Pittsburgh.
section
games, while Mrs. E. N. Man- final bell clanged.
Engineer; B.C. Land Surveyor.
pur,
Dahlstrom) 6:30; 4, Boston,
to Roy Albert Matheson, of Nel
Fritzje has a $30,000 home—bought nings and Mrs. J. N, DeGirolamo
Rossland md Grand Forks, B.C
The Hawks beat Goalie Frankie Cowley (Shewchuk) 7:14; 5, Boiton,
son, British Columbia, the trans- with ring earnings— rides in i won Kittens section games, played Brimsek
Cowley
(Boll, Hollett) 9:04.
twice
during
the
first
sevBOYD C. AFFLECK. 218 Gore St, feree.
station wagon and owns a limou- Monday and Tuesday ln the Ladles
Nelson. B C Surveyor ind En- DATED it Nelson, B.C., this Uth sine—which he wanted almost as Curling Club Cats and Kittens com- en minutes of play, on close-up Penalties—Tuten, Cain, Crawford.
shots by Bill Thorns and Georgie Second period—t, Boston. Cowley
much as the championship.
gineer, Phone 069-R.
petition. The games were the first Allen, to gain a 2-1 lead that Cowley (A. Jackson. Boll) 17:08.
dsy of January. A.D. 1943.
of the annual competition.
wiped out in speedy fashion after Penalties—H. Jackson, March,
ROY ALBERT MATHESON
Top prices paid for used furniture | IN8URANCE AND REAL ESTATE
In Cats matches, Mrs. Simpson de- Aud Tuten drew the game's first Third period—7, Chicago, Dahl*.
Applicant and Transferee. New Westminster
SEE US before you BUY, SELL
feated
Mrs.
N.
May,
and
Mrs.
Hookpenalty for cross-checking,
strom (Seibert. Thorns) 18:18; 8,
CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANCE.
OR EXCHANGE
and R.C.A.F.
er defeated Mrs. Whlmster; while In Brimsek, who kicked out 40 shots Boston, A. Jackson, Boll, Cowley)
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Real Estate, Phone 135.
413 HALL ST.
PHONE 1032
JClttens games Mrs. Manning defeat- during the action, did not break lor 18:52.
Series Start Thurs.
ed Mrs. F. C. Robinson and Mrs. De- the third time until Bep Guidolin Penalties—Guidolin (minor and
'WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS". IF
(Section 180)
'MACHINISTS
NBW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Feb. Girolamo defeated Mrs. C. F. Grant. drew a major and a 10-minute mis- 10-minute misconduct), Dahlstrom.
people In British Columbia owe
The tournament will continue
2
(CP)—New
Westminster
Spitfires
IN
THE
MATTER
OF
PARCEL
BENNETTS LIMITED
you money, we will collect It
Standard Rates; Highest refer- Machine shop, acetylene ind electric "A" (D.D. 38811-1) of Lot 57A, of ind Roytl Canadian Air Force will Thursday and Friday, and then wiU Al Simmons Signed
Lot 304, Kootenay District, Plan 768. meet here Thursday nl(fht ln thebe suspended until after the B. C.
welding, motor rewinding
ences.' Commercial Service CorpProof having been filed ln my first game of a best-of-three series Curling Association Bonspiel here
commerclil refrigeration
oration. Lt, 850 West Hastings
by Red Sox
office of the loss of Certificate of for the right to meet St. Regis of Feb. 8-13. Draws follow:
324 Vernon St. Title No. 38811-1 to the above men Vancouver In the finals for the
Street. Vancouver, B.C.
' Phone 593
Thursday: Mrs May vs. Mrs, BOSTON, Feb. 1 (AP)-General
V1GORINE-FOR LOWERED VI- STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP tloned lands in the name of JOSEPH Mainland Hockey League chimplon- Hooker, Mrs. Grant vs. Mrs. Robin- Manager Eddie Collins announced
tonight that Boston Red Sox have
son.
tality and physical exhaustion. Re- Specialists in mine and mill work. ZADOROZINE and MARY ZADO- shlo.
ROZINE ahd bearing date the
St Regis earned the bye by nosing Friday: Mrs. Simpson vs. Mrs.signed Al Simmons, veteran outgain your vigor, vim ind ener- Machine work, light and heavy. 4-12-35, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE
fielder, as an outfield reserve.
gy. Month treatment $1.00 • box, Electric ind Acetylene welding. of my Intention it the expiration of out Air Force 4-2 here last night ln Whlmster, Mrs. Mannings vs. Mrs. Collins said depletion ot Red Sox
the last game of the League schedDrug Sundries. Write for price 708 Vernon St., Nelson, Ph. 98 one calendar month from the first ule, while Splifires opened the DeGirolamo.
outfield strength.by the war was
list Western Supply Agency. Box
publication hereof to Issue Provt night's doubleheader by walking
oner of the main reasons for signing
MONTREAL, Feb. 2 (OP.) - Thl
0PT0METRI8T8
sior.al
Certificate
of
Title
ln
lieu
of
tho 39-vear-old veteran, who serv- continual place-iwapplng between
383. Vancouver.
over the cellar-positlon Army team
such lost Certificate. Any person 8-3.
ed as coach with Philadelphia Ath- Boston's Bill Cowley and Toronto's
LONELY? JOIN A RELIABLE
W. E. MARSHALL
having iny information with referletics last season.
Lorne Carr puts Cowley on top of
Spitfirei' win kept them within
club Hundreds of Westefh memOptometrists
ence to such lost Certificate of Title
Simmons broke into the majors the National Hockey League scoring
beri Many with means. City and 1438 Biy Ave- Trill.
Phone 177 ls requested to communicate with one point of St. Regis, and a loss
with the Athletics in 1924 and play- race this week, two points ahead of
by
the
Vancouver
team
would
have
the undersigned.
country girls. Widows, houseed with them until he was sold last week's leader.
DATED AT NELSON. B.C., this given the New Westminster puckto Chicago White Sox in the Win8A8H FACTORIES
keepers, business girls, waitresses,
slers the League leadership ind the
29th
day
of
Janusry.
1943.
ter of 1932. He later played with De- Cowley added six points to his
cooks Particulars 10c; ladles tree. LAWSONS
bye. •
SASH
FACTORY
A.
W.
IDIENS,
M.R.K.
Juvenllei
Tuesdiy
night
troit Tigers and Washington Sena- total during the week to run lt to
Canadian Correspondence Club Hiidwood merchant, 273 Baker St.
Registrar of Titles.
got revenge for 1 recent defeat at tors In the American League and 51 on 14 goals and 37 assists, while
P.O Box 128. Calgiry, Alii.
Date of first publication, Febru- NEW YORK STOCKS the hands of the Panther Juveniles, with Boston Braves and Cincinnati Carr swelled his count by three to
49 on 84 goals and 25 assists.
ary 3, 1943.
by setting the Panthers back 11-2 Reda In the National League.
SPECIAL!
SECOND HAND STORES
Aim. Smelt. It Ref. .
_ _ _ 39% and eliminating them from the race
Max Bentley of Chicago moved up
Send 10c for world's Funniest Joke
Amer. Telephone ..
131Vt for top honors ln the Juvenile HocWE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE
from seventh place to third during
Novelty it catalog ot sundries,
American Tobacco ..
58
key League. The M.R.K. now have
Whit
have
you?
Ph.
534
Ark
Store
the
week on the strength of eight
Calqory
Livestock
books on all subjects, such ss. sex
27
nine points, the F.A.C. six, and the
additional points, passing Billy TayCALGARY,. Feb. 2 (CP)-Cattle
birth control, humour, i r t ro364 Panthers five. F.A.C. with two
lor of Toronto who held on to fourth
AUTOMOTIVE
181: calves 10; hogs 400; sheep 9.
mance, educational etc.
Beth Steel
59'/, games to pliy, could overtake or
spot with 44 points, one less thsn
O.H.A. SENIOR A
Good butcher steers 10.73-11; Canadian Pacific ...MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
. WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
6% pass the leaden, but the Panthers,
Bentley.
Army 4, Air Force 3.
common-medium 9.50-10.50; good to General Electric
Box 24NF
Regina, Sask.
344 with one game left, can't go higher
The leaders:
Research 10, Navy 8.
choice butcher helers 10.50-11; com484 than second.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTG A P t . Pe.
Hamilton 4, St. Catharines 3.
mon-medium 9.25-10.28. Good cows International Nickel
33%
Summary:,
14 37 81 8
ed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. ReNiagara Falls 4, Port Colborne 3. Cowley, Boston
8.75-9.33: common-medium 7.50-8.50; Inter Tel. le Tel. ..... _
53%
First
period—1,
MRK,
Hlelscher
24 35 40 8
Carr, Toronto
prints 3c each. For your vacation
SA8K. 8ENIOR
canners and cu'ters 4.75-7. Good Kenn Copper
..._ _ 31 Vi (Currie), 2 MRK, Lyon (Currie), 3
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish
light calves 11-12" common-medium Radio Corporation ..
Flin Flon Bombers 1, Saskatoon M. Bentley, Chicago 19 28 45 2
.' .. 45'* MRK, DesChamps (Currie).
Taylor,
Toronto
13 31 44 2
10-10.75.
Guaranteed non-fade p r i n t s .
1938 BUICK SPECIAL
Stan. Oil of NJ. ..._
48H
Second perlod-4 Psnthers, Wal- R.CA.F. 1. (Tie.)
Boll, Boston
. . 25 18 43 30
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, SaskatcheHogs yesterday, 13.50 or Bl, yards Union Carvide
80% lace (MacDonald), 5 MRK, Currie,
D. Bentley, Chicago 21 22 43 8
wan. Established over 30 y e i n Heater, etc. Extra good tires ill
and plants; sows 12.25 live weight, Union Oil of Calif. ._
17% 6 MRK, Boomer.
British Boxen Put
Patrick, Rangers .... 14 28 42 28
yards; 13-13.50 dressed, yards and U. S. Rubber _
29%
round. A real buy.
Third period—7, MRK, Wassick
Apps, Toronto
23 17 40 2
plants.
U. S. Steel ,
..... 51
(Gill); 8 Panthers, MacDonald in Long Hourt
LIVESTOCK. POULTRY AND
18 21 39 10
A. Jackson, Boston
(Whitfield),
9
MRK,-Boomer
(CurFARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
17 22 30 6
Howe, Detroit
rie), 10 MRK, Currie, II MRK, to Get in Fiqhts
18 23 30 14
Lyon, 12, MRK, Wassick, 13, MRK, LONDON (CP)-Little Jackie Blake, Canadiens
G. Stewart, Toronto 19 18 37 16
MOTORS, LTD.
Currie (Lyon.)
Hughes, a Soulh Wiles coal miner,
T H E WHICH n r t l l l T C
10 28 36 2
O'Connor,
Canadiens
LONDON, Feb. 2 (CP) - The
About s half dozen secondsry I Penalties— M.R.K., DesChsmps, worked all night In the pits then
153 Baker Nelson Pbone 119
19 18 35 19
stock market undertone w u steady golds moved ln considerable vol- Boomer 2, Currie, Gill, Panthers: hopped a train to London, gave one Hextall, Rangers ..
CHICKS G I V E
st the close although there was an ume wilh the price tendency to- Macintyre 2, Wallace, MacDonald 2, of Britain's best amiteur feath- Benoit, Canadiens 17 18 35 17
Pratt, Rang.-Tor.
11 2.1 34 22
Arneson.
early technical reaction with favorerweights a terrific fight, caught a
NEW AND USED SNOW CHAINS able war news falling to attract wards softness.
Teams:
train Immediately after and went
Nelson Auto Wrecking 81 Garage. buyers.
MONTREAL—Trading was fair- M.R.K.-J. Ritchie, W. Wassick, I.
Industrials enjed Irregularly with ly broad and price adjustments Ir- Currie, A. DesChamps, R. Lyon, A. right back to work. Jackie lost the I r u d e l <uOej TO
Generators and Springs
Allan. R. Gill, D. Boomer, P. Hiel- six-round decision but received a v£ l| e v e | a nn (MJ B a r o n i
Home
rails,
ln
demand
at
lower
regular.
CITY AUTO WRECKERS
greiter ovation than his opponent,
»™"
"vuiviu
levels. Oils were dull, rubbers InWinnipeg Electric preferred was scher, R. Coates.
1943 "ACTION YEAR"
I CLEVELAND, Feb. 2 (AP) active,- diamonds reactionary and at a new high and th • "A" ahead
Panthers—A. Townsend, O. Mac- Doug Sullivan of Slough. *
RENTALS
More Eggs and Poultry are needed
The
fight
was
psrt
of
the
London
1
Cleveland
Barons
of the American
coppers idle.
lntyre,
B.
Arneson,
J.
Steed,
H.
Waland the '"B" down ln Utilities.
You are asked to produce them.
,
i
. . ,,-__.*_-. .1 me 1 Hockey League today acquired Lou
lace, F. Whitfield, D. Potosky, G. .Fire
Forces tournament it the
> «
> wt wing of
Be sure that you raise profitable GOOD BUNGALOW, UPHILL. 4
NEW YORK-Scattered stocks. InVANCOUVER-Mine. trading to- MacDonald.
stock - "THE CHICK8 WHICH lou, $25 mth. C. W. Appleyard Co
Quests-berry AU-ServlCM Club1 ind WMh,l*((ton*' U o n i a n d h o i d . r " 0 ,
cluding rails, hit new 14-month tops day ihowed healthy gains. Oils had Referees^!. Oallicino, J. White- lhe program was shuffled to suit the t h e , ea|(1)e goa l-seoring record,
GIVE RESULTS" have proven their
value throughout Western Canada. TERRACE APTS biutitui modern in today's market on one of the lar- crept to higher levels as well.
head; Scorekeeper and Timekeeper duties of a war worker. Bill Pren- ^ T n ] d e l _oni__ ( o c l e v e l a n d l n „ .
Raise them and get action from your frigidaire equipped suites
- W . Jarvis.
gest turnovers of the past several
tlce of London. He wai beaten In c ) n n g e ( o r H f rb Foster and two idpoultry.
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED months but the move wss far from
WINNIPEG- Only routine mlil
his bout 'hen hied to his night shift, dhional players to be delivered next
Prices per 100:
Unsexed Pullets
unanimous.
buying was reported In the wheat
house,
125
SlUca
St.
Marine Bill Cottrell, a tough tei- Fall,
White Leghorns
$1400 $29.00
Bullish sentiment continued buoy- pit todsy, lesvlng the May future Ste wort, Orlando
Black, Brown and Buff
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
low fresh from convoy work with ( Trudel scored 37 goals for Washed by the war news and the further unchanged at 92% cents a bushel.
Leghorns
.. 16.00 32.00
thc
Royal Navy, dislocated Leslie ington lest season for the all-time
trickle of Idle funds ln,to investThere was little activity In the Ban Lifted
Rocks, Reds, New
Jones' shoulder with one punch ln high since the formation of the Amcoarse grain futures market and bar TORONTO, Feb. 2 (CP)- Coach the second round and on the next' erican League ln 1936.
Hampshires
13.00 2800 PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS ment securities.
Buyers were retrained however, ley prj^es eased more than % cent
Light Sussex
17.00 J0O0
C. H. I Happy) Diy of the Toronto blow earned 1 knockout. Jones took |
SUPER CHICKS Sired by R. O. P. GOOD F/VRM LANDS FOR SALE by thoughts of a possible technical it one time.
Males.
on e u y terms ln Alberta ind correction. The market, on balance, Good demand w u In evldenca !n Maple Leafs said today the Nation- time out from his work in a Welsh Smart, Meronek to
Leghorns
$18.00 $3200
Saskatchewan. Write for full In- had not exnerienced a losing day May oats whleh held at the ceiling al Hockey League's order prevent- shipyard lo participate.
ing Gaye Stewart of the Leafs from
Rocks, Reds, New
since Jan. 20.
Play With Canadiens
level but Ihe scarcity of offerings playing in Detroit and Jimmy OrHampshires
17.00 30.00 formation to 908 Dept of Natural
limited trade.
Hockey Standings
MONTREAL. Feb. 2 (CP) - Alex
Leghorn Ckls $3—100; Heavy Ckls. Resources, CPR.. Calgary. Alta
lando
of
Detroit
Red
Wings
from
TORONTO- Siuble gains wire
$10-100.
Smart and Smiley Meronek of tbe
plavlng ln Toronto has been res- NATIONAL LEAGUE
FOR SALE OR RENT: 5-ROOH
CHICAGO-Prices of wheat fu- cinded.
Quantity discounts. Live delivery houaae with closed porch, built In boarded by the Industrial, base metQuobeSenior Hockey League amaD F A
sl snd Western oil groups, while tures fluctuated within a narrow
w
guaranteed.
teur Canadiens have si_"vd profesThe suspension of the two play- Boston
china cupboards, range, furnice, golds were off illghtly.
6 146 123
20
97". sexing accuracy in Leghorns.
range, but the volume of trading
10 113 83 40' s'onal contracti with Canadleni of
95% sexing accuracy ln Heavy ar.d linoleums. Phone 303-L.
15
Base metal stocks featured the ad- was small. Despite 1 breik of 1 ers had been imoosed Nov. 12 forDetroit .
the National Hockey League.
5 132 105
Breeds.
18
vance but the group action was con- cent In rye, most other graini man- their pnrt in a fight in a Detroit- Toronto
F.
A.
WHITFIELD
REAL
ESTATE
Both men will retain their Jobs
Send for your copy of the 1943
10 111 112
12
fined lsrge ly to the medium-price aged to keep cloie to the leveli of Toronto game here Nov. 7. They Chicago
in war plants here and thus will be
"Action Year" .Book and remember: ind Insurance. 417 Hall St.. Nelson and junior Issues.
were
also
required
to
pay
a
fine
of
Canadiens
8 114 138
11
the previous close.
available only for home games 0'
$100 each, payable to a war charity. Rangers
IT'S RESULTS THAT COUNTI
5 104 175
. 7
the NHL. team.
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
A88AYER3 AND M I N I
REPRESENTATIVES

Lady Curlers
Open Cats and
Kittens Play

Cowley Slips
Ahead ol
Toronto's (arr

M.R.K. Juveniles
Wallop Panthers

Hockey Results

Private Sale

PEEBLES

VYlahkaL JhmdL . . .

RESULTS

RuwoftSta-faH

DOW
Langley Prairie, -B. C. SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron Any quantity Top prices
paid Active Trading Company. 30 Industrials
BABY CHICK BUYERS
918 Powell St.. Vancouver. BC 20 rails
READ THIS FIRST
15 utilities
With 25 years experience ln breed- WANTED-GOOD CLEAN COTton rags, not less than 12 Inches
ing snd producing high class
poultry, we consider our chicks
square 9c lb F. O. B Nelson
equal lo the best on the market.
Dally N e « .
We offer - Barred Rocks and
Anglo Huronlan
New Hampshires unsexed*' at $14
Beattie Cold Mines ....
per 100. PullSt chirks at $24. M O N T R E A L
S T O C K S B.dgood
Kirkland
Cockerels al $8.
Buffalo Ankerite
R.O.P. S red White Leghorns un- INDUSTRIALS
Castle
Treth
sexed at $12 per 100. Pullet chicks Assoc Brew of Canada
_._ 16 Centril Patricia ..
107",) at 326 Cockerels at $2. Canidlin Bronie
»H Chromium M te S
Write for descriptive Mating list. Can. Car 81 Fdy. Ptd
28 Coist Copper
Can Celanese Pfd
:.... ISO Csii.iBiirum Mines .
AITLERY POULTRY FARM,
33 Consolidated M fc S
Mission_Clty, B.C _ _ ^ ^ Can. Steamship Pld
Con.
Mln.
*
Smelting
43** Dome Mines
B A W C ii IC KS ~N EW~HIA MPSHlRi*.
McColl
Frontenic
7 East Malartic
and Rhode Island Red, Approved
National Brew Lid
2*1 Eldorado Oold
and blood-tested. Reidy to ship yurgrc "ower
15H Fs'.cnnMdge Nickel
evrry Tuesday $12 per 100 John Shiwnlgan W, le P
12% H.ird Rock Gold
Ooodman. Gilley Avenue Hatch- St. Lawrence Corp
2
Hollinger
ery. • 1853 Gilley Avenue, New South Canadian Power
11
Hudson Buy M fc S ...
Westminster. B.C
Steel of Csn. Pfd
Nickel
n Inter
Krrr-Addison
RHODE ISLAND" RED CHICKS- BANKS
1MV. L-ake Shore Mines
Flneat quality. 25-8400. 50-$8 00. Commerce
150 I.-amaque Contact
100-SI3.00. 500-170 00
George Dominion
1.18 Little U n g Lac
Iinp-r 1)
Gsme. ROP B'eeler. Armstrong
MacLeod Corkshull
rt?
Novi Scotis
B C
Royil
138 V, Madsen Red Lake Gold
FOR SALE: mNE-MoNTH^OLD Toronto
Milirtlc Gold
_
230
heifer. G. N. Rrown. Bonnington.
McKenrle Red U k e
Minln<t Cnrnoritlon ...
After the raids by RAF on Ger- Niplsslng Mining
PETS. CANARIES. IEES. ETC. miny. newly-printed 100 mark notes Noranda
are Immediitily handed round by Normetal
WANTO: YELLOW i-'ANARY the Nail pirt- officiils to people j Prrror. Oold
bird. hrn. Ph 584-R, 516 Carboniti I w n 0 have been bombed out.
Pickle Crow Gold

Box N

Telephone 144
Circulation; Phoni 1378-R

PUBLIC NOTICES

Fritzie Zlvlc
Io Quit
Ring This Year

•

JONES AVFRACES

LEAFS SIGN YOUNGSTER

VANCOUVER

STOCKS

High Low Close Change
MINES ,
md
128 38 125.31 125.88 up .02 Bayonne
.04H
29 68 29 40 29.61 n7f .04
8.15
1678 lC. r >7 16.62 off .02 Bralorne
Cariboo Gold
1 24
Gold Belt
.17
Grull Wihksne ... . 034
Grandview
14
85
JM Island Mount
3.78 I Powell Rouyn Oold .
Koot Belle
W,
212
•80 San Antonio Gold
McGIllivray
174
40
.1444'Sladen Malartic
.094
172 Pacific Nickel
1.75 i Sudbury Bnitn
1.52
no I Sylvanite
I 53 Pend Oreille
1.30
3 33 Pioneer Gold .
1.06 Trek-Hughes Gold
Premier
Gold
.
..
.68
:, «i
K,
Toburn Gold Mines _
Privateer
J.00
130 Ventures
3 20
Reeves MacDonald
33
I 00 Wright Hargreaves .. .
43.M OILS
Reno Gold
.064
2019
.93
19 35 Sheep Creek
123 I British Americsn
.70
13.50 Silbak Premier
I 10 I-nperinl
Ymir
Yankee
Girl
.06.4
is.es
Inter Petroleum .. ..
.17(1
OILS
.57
INOUSTRIALS
Anglo Can
51
«.H,
83 A P C o n
,..
14
Abitlhl Power
.. ...
1434 British Dom
2823 Bell Teleohnne
234
38 73
.- »'» Cal fc Ed
1.42
Br»vrr< fc Distlllen .
3.88
Commonwealth
21
fc fcfc
11 Ml
234
B C Power A
Dalhousle
.
.
.
.
.
.38
3 95
.. N
Can Milting
_
Foothills
..
1.00
90 Can Pacific Rly
Home
2 90
7
IM
Dom Tir fc Chem ...
0744
. 284 McDougall Segur
is
Dlstillen Seagrams
Mill
City
.
.08
_. 21
195 Ford of Canada A .. .
Model
21
89
94 Goodvesr Tire
41
3 Okalta Com
16T Himllton Bridge .....
.06
... 114 Pacalta
1.1S Imoea-lil Tobicco
28
.. 264 Paelfie Pele
43 M Montreal Power __..
414 jRoyallle
2200
.91
Nut Sleel'Car ... _
6
I
Spooner
08
111.'
Power Corp
61 ' Southwest Tele
.20
ISO
Steel uf Can .

Toronto Stock Quotations

TORONTO, Feb. 2 (CP)-Toron- 1

-€n-vl

>l,.||«**jB<,

to Maple Leafs announced tonight | L e s n e V I C a V D e m n a
Match Cancelled

Aik
that Jackie Hamilton., 17-yeir-old
.064 forward with Toronto Young Rang-1;
8.50
e n of the Junior Ontario Hockey
ai

.04
.18
92
21
33
.14
100

NEW YORK. Feb 2 (AP)-The
Asioclation. has been i.gned to • 10-round nverwr'ght match betsreen
Light
Heavyweight Champion Gus
National League contract.
Lesnevich. now in the Coast Guard,
and Mclio Bettina. scheduled for
W I N N I P E G CRAIN
Madlsnn Square Garden Fe4>, M.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 2 <CP)-G r a i n was cancelled today. Bettini Is ln
futures quotations:
the army.

Open
Wheat:
May
924
Oats:
.70
Msy
314
.42
July
50S
Barley:
074 May
64%
July
6SH
!».'.
Rye:
.094 V l y
July
Cash prices:
56
Wheal: 1 hard

154
.25
1,43
ltw
2 93

.084
Ot

:",
13
074
.26
09

Low

Close

—
—
—
BOH V 4

924

High

BOXING RESULTS

By The Anoclated Presi
Baltimore—Buddy Walker. 1024,
Columbus. Ohio, outpointed Tony
Musto. 300. Chicago (10).
Mi,
884
53 «4
Wuhlngton—Clint Conwiy. 190.
63
6.1 -i.
824
Fnrt Dix. NJ.. 'outpointed Corp.
Buddy Knox. 108. Boiling Field (8).
IVi',
— — 664 Newark—Jimmy Carollri. 194.N(w
— —
York outpointed Pte. Larry Sca. 1 N o r. 0014. lone.
173. Newark. (101
•'•••
2 Nor. 87. 3 Nor. 83S! 4 NorHOH. 5' Now York -Man-in Bryant. 153.
wheat n%. 8 wheat 744. *".ei wheat | Dallas. Tex . ontpolntrrl Freddie
734. I girnet 864. 2 girnet 85S. 31 Flores. 157 New York <8>
garnet 83"., 1 amber durum 1 004.1 Tamp.. Fla. Buddy S?ott, 186,
Oats—2 C W. SIVi. ex. 3 C. W. j Tampa, knocked out Art McCurdy
31, J C. W. Jl, ex. I feed 51, 1 frrd j St Petemhurg, Fla. 181 (2),
304. 2 feed 50. 3 feed 49
Barley-1 fc 2 C. W. 6 row «4>4 CANADIAN BOXER DIES
3 C. W. 6 row 624. I feed 614, 2 TORONTO. F'b 2 (CPl - Fnnk
Ljndrrs 52. former lightweight
(red 614. 3 feed 804.
boxer who frugM In several WritRye: 1. C. W. 6SH.
esn C'iiind:an cities, ded yesterdsy
Russian scientists tiavr Idenii- iaf c-nper Linders cum* to Toron''ed more than 8000 vancllei ol to six velars ago ano tr.iincd several
I bs xrts line
cum.
SI 4

50H
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PHOTO ALBUMS

$150.00 Bank Nitt Tonight-Draw at 9:01
b'i plnch-hlttlng b t hir real iwoothaart
i and doei all right In a pinchi

STAMP BOOKS
SCRAP ALBUMS
BIRTHDAY BOOKS

Mann, Rutherford
DRUG co.

I
I
I
I

••ael. DUinoi*
.'Bats in the Belfry"
"Scenic Qrindeu-"
complete Show.
7.00-8.M

TODAY
ONLY

CIVIC

Kin to Conduct
Industrial
Health Week Here

Germans Belittle
Turkey Conference
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AP). - The
Berlin diplomatic correspondent of
t b l German Transocean News ind
Propagandi Agency described' thi
results of thi Cnurchill-Inonu conferences It Adana al "meagre" In
thi f l n t German radio reaction recorded ln Niw York by thi A u o clited Preu today. It said "the material assistance which Turkey u
being assured under the agreement
il nothing sensational."
"Oerminy, l l I matter of fact, 's
delivering considerable quantities
of armament miteriil to Turkey and
i h i is bound to Turkey by a
friendship pact," Trinsoceen Hid.

T li no lecret," he wrote, "thit
expansion ot the. wir in tha Middle
E u t w u discussed ln Casablanca,
although official announcement! did
not mention that. The Dodecanese
Islands are not the only object of
the Britiih effort, but the ictlon
goes much farther ind attempts the
Nelson Kinsmen D u b will coop- opening of the Dardanelles."
erate with the Department of Health
ln iti forthcoming Induitrlal Health
Week campaign, distributing literatuer and arranging public speakers
to lupport the campaign. A committee to handle this waa appointed at
the Club meeting Tuesday evening.
The committee comprises J. S t e w art, (Chairman, Archie Hardy, and
John Towler.
The Club will conduct the campaign ' for Nelson District through
contact with firms employing 10 or
VICTORIA, Feb. 2 ( C P ) - There
more persons. The campaign is aim- w i l l be no liberal and Conservative
ed against the spread of social dis- memberi' roomi i t thli session on
ease and occupational Ills, which m e m b e r i of both partiei will m e e t
take a toll of manpower.
in one large room to be k n o w n ai
A suggestion that the Kinsmen the Coalition m e m b e n ' room, Premstage regular radio entertainments ier Hart announced today.
was referred to the War Services
"It w a i alio decided by the m e m Committee. The plan was suggested bera that they wished to be seated
by a member as a possible means .in the House i s supporters of t h i
of keeping the Club before the pub- coalition Government, rather than
lic and of supporting the appeal for being segregated as Liberals and
contributions to the Milk for Britain Conservative!,
Fund.
"Consequently, arranajementi have
A letter from the manager of Jan been made to seat the Government
Chamberlain offering the servicei of supporter! ln the order of their prethe Canadian character sketch ar- c e d e n c e and seniority."
tist for a public entertainment sponT h u i , no longer will Mr. Speaker
sored by the Kin, was also referred look to the right for Liberals and
to the Committee for consideration. t o the left for Conservative!. OldThe annual ladles night, when time Comervatlve! will be seated
Kinsmen entertain at • dinner and on the right, with the Government,
dance the Kinetics and guests, w a s ind n e w e r Liberal! will take their
set for Feb. 17. Plane were laid in seats on the left, below the C.C.F.
the hands of the Membership, En- opposition...
tertainment, and Program Committees.

To Ask Loan for Public Works and

Survey oi Hydro

CIVIC

CIVIC BOOKINGS FOR FEBRUARY
- Feb. 4-5 S

Feb, 18 Only. Bink Nlte

"THE ROAD TO
MOROCCO"

"MANILA CALLING"

with Bob Hope, Bing Croiby

"SYNCOPATION"

Feb. 8-9

Feb. 19-20

"SUNDOWN"

"TALK OF TH'E T O W N "

"STEEL ACAINST
THE SKY"
Feb. 10-11—Bink Nlte Wed.

"TWO YANKS IN
TRINIDAD"
"REMARKABLE ANDREW"
Feb. 12-13

"BAMBI"

Cary Grint, Jem Arthur
Feb. 22-23

"THE CLASS KEY"
"HENRY ALDRICH,
EDITOR"
Feb, 24 Only, Bink Nlte

"BORN TO SINC"
"FINCER AT THE
WINDOW"

"APACHE TRAIL"
- Feb. 21-28-27
Feb. 15-18-17

"THE B U C K SWAN"

"ACROSS THE PACIFIC"

with
Tyrone Power, Miureen O ' H i n

Humphrey Bogart, Miry Aitor

Subject to chinge without notice. Cut for Reference.
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Merchants' Lunch
PIPING HOT -

36 CENTS

Melon Dew

Pictures of Lorient
Show Terrific
Damage by Bombing

LONDON. Feb. 2 ( C P ) - A e r i a l
reconnaissance reveals that terrific
damage
has been done to the Geriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
man U-boat base at Lorient in
France by R.A.F, R.C.AF. and U.S.
bombing attacks.

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Hav* tha job Dona Right
See

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

Fleury's Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accuritely
Med Arts Blk.

PHONE 25

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME
W L. THOMPSON. Prop.
Day and Night Service.
24 Hour Ambulance Service
516 Kooteniy St
Phone 381

A permment
May concern,your
future.

Hat'Ah

Ten acres -i the naval arsenal
have been devastated by high e x plosive and fire bombs, \ nile 75 per
cent of the German headquarters
building appears to have been
wrecked.
Since pictures were taken revealing this extensive damage, the news
service said, two additional night
raids have been made by heavy
R A F . bombers on the submarine
n .t.

Vancouver Schools
Reopen Today
VANCOUVER, Feb. 2 ( C P ) - A U
junior and senior high ichools ln
Vancouver will reopen tomorrow
after being closed for two weeks
because of cold weather and lack
of fuel, it was announced today by
Scr-ols Superintendent H. N. MacCorkindale.
Sixteen
elementary
schools will remain closed because
of lack of fuel and probably will
not reopen before Monday.

AIR CASUALTIES
OTTAWA, Feb. 9 ( C P . ) - T h e R. C.
A. F. ln Its 488th c i s u i l t y Hit of the
war tonight reported two men killed
on active service overseas. Following ls the latest list:
Killed on active service: Love,
Robert Porter, PO., Fort William;
Cornfield, Joseph Samuel, Sgt., Toronto.
Milling believed killed during air
operations: Boys, Harry Thomas,
Fit. Sgt.. Brandon, Man.; Chaster,
James Barry, n t . S g t , Duncan, B. C.
Missing after air operations: Hunter, Jamei Albert, Fit. Sgt., Vancouver; Rouniefell, John Vaughan,
Fit. Sgt. Vancouver; Dotnon, Walter Arthur, Sgt., London, Ont; Hogben, Donald Lorne, Sgt., Toronto;
Malone, Edward Cecil, Sgt., Winnipeg,
Previously reported missing: N o w
reported prisoner of war: Miklm,
Donald William, P O , Delhi, Ont.
Previously reported missing—Now
for official
purposes presumed
dead: KIdson, Frank Witfred, Sgt.,
Penticton, B. C , Pearson. Gordon
John, S«t., Penticton, B. C.

Might Be Chance
Hitler Is Dead
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 ( C P ) - T h e
Daily News said in an editorial today that "on the face of the known
fr.cls of the Jan. 80 Berlin obser.
vance of the 10th anniversary of
Adolf Hitler's rise | o power, we
tnink It is Just possible that Hitler
is dead."
The editorial said thit Hiller "with
hi* love of parades, oratory and significant dates" would have been
expected to speak on the i n n l v e r sary.. From this and the fict hli
proclamation read by 'Goebbel'i
cnuld have been put together from
patt Hitler speeches—"it contained
nothing new"—the editorial added
that "we think it ii conceivable that
Hitler is dead, either from natural
causes, or by his own hsnd. or at the
hands of some camarilla of German
generals convinced that nis usefulne*_ to Germany is ended . . ,"

Interpreting

Tru-Art

The W a r News

Beiuty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone J27

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Associated Pren Wir Anilyit

Paitauriiad

faW

Milk Makai
M.k.

y l r

Children

•

Healthy

ANNABLE
BLOCK
Steam he-aU-d, furnished rooms.

W. W. Powell
Compony, Limited
Th* Home of Good Lumbir
Wholeiili ind Retail
Telephom

176

Foot ot St.inlcy Strtai

Despite Prime Minister ChurchIll's timely attempt to head off too
optimistic speculation u to the military significance of his lurprlse
flight to Turkey to confer with Preiident Inonu. the event Itself hai Implication! that can not be Ignored,
especially In Berlin.
Turkish willingness to receive
Mr. Churchill, f r e * from the historic Allied War Council at Casablanca, can hardly be construed
by the N a i l s ai anything lesi than
i diplomatic ilap In the face. It
goes farther than re-cementlng
the li .mis of old friendship between Britiln ind Turkey.
It carrlci with It an open warning to Hitler that the Turklih route
to • N a z l - J i p i n e s e Juncticn In the
Indlin Ocean If no less barred to
him t h i n the Russian, Mediterranean or A f r l c m routei. Berlin i n d
111 u n e t i y Balkan u t e l l l t e i are on
notice more effective than wordi In
thit- Inonu-Churchlll meeting with
Turkey will fight rather t h i n grant
passage to A x i l troopa
The euentlil f i d li thit Turkiy'i liideri now billevi thi wir
tldt to be running heavily agalnit
the Axli. Othirwlir thiy would
not hive rlskid receiving so dli-

tlngulihid in Allied viiltor ind
hli top-nnklng mllltiry ataff.
There li no reason to suppose the
Ankara Goverrrmeiit ls ready yet to
cast Its lot actively with the United Nations fellowship; but the Intimation ls plain that the reaffirmed
Anglo-Turkish pact of friendship
and mutual assistance m i y one d i y
become more than a political formula. It contalni the leedi of mllltiry
action which the Inonu-Churchlll
meeting on doubt helped germinate
towird fruition.
If unrest In the Balkans Is becoming a lerlous menace to the Axis
regime. Turkish officialdom probably knows It. T h e Implication of
the Churchlll-Inonu conference Is
thit the Turk! h i v e little fear that
Hitler could drift Bulgirli- into an
attack Southward and even leei today than three monthi ago t h i t he
could muster German or i n y other
Axli forcei to move effectively
agalnat the Dardanelles barrier to
Invasion of Turkey.
The Turklih-Brltlih n p p r o i c h ment cin hirdly fall to heighten
Berlin fears of Allied Incursions v i i
the Agean and uneasiness In Bulgaria and R u m i n l i .
Increasingly i i w i r trend! In
Russia ind Afrlci iwlng In Allied
fivor. Turkey li becoming i greiter
potential menace to Hitler thin Hitler li to Turkey.

;;

Electric Power for Rural Areas

Barrage Balloons
on the Loose
Ground T.C.A. Planes

ed ln the speech from the throne
when Pirliament opined i t Ottawa
list week) but u i d thi legislature
will be asked to endorse • petitions
uking the Federil Oovernment to
esiaDllih i heilth insurance plin
Immediately.
The legislature will also be u k e d
to reform the system ot lower courts
of Juitice to enable the establishment of i court of domestic relations, ind to make further provision
to lighten the coat of education in
unorganized territonci.
" Other legislation to be introduced
would enable the government to
advince i n Interest-free loin to encourage Ihe establishment of • fibn
T h l ipeech alio innounced thit flax In -duitry.

ai a ruult of an Inquiry by a

The ipeech u l d thit ilthough recent development! give rise to hopes
that victory w u not too distant,
countless sacrifices ley ahead The
government's policy of supporting
the wir effort to the utmost would
be continued.
Reference w u made to the death
of the Duke of Kent, to the casualties luffered by British Columbia
men and women on ictive service,
The speech e x p r e u e d gratifica md to tho deaths of Hon. Ralph
tlon over word that the Dominion Bruhn, former Public Worki MinGovernment proposes to inaugurate ister, m d Harry Johnston, Liberal
Social Security Program (dlicloi- member for Revelstoke.
Royil Commiuion, tht Legislature would bi uked to consider
intendment! to thi Workman'!
Competition Act For t h l betterment of imployir-imployii relationships ind general Improvement Of workmen's conditloni,
ImporUnt amendmenti to existing
labor leglilatlon alio will be In
troduoed.

Germans Raze Old RabaulPounded
Marseille Area
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AP), - The
German radio said today thit the
r u i n g of the old hirbor diitrlct of
Miraeille In Southern France from
which the inhabitants hid been
moved w u Itirted yeiterdiy.
The Berlin broidcut, recorded
by the Auoclited Preu, uierted
thit "buildings of historic!], architectural and archeological value
will be preierved,"
,
The broadcait sought to deny reports from Marseille by way of
Switzerland "thit violent collisions
hid taken piece ln the evacuation
of thii diitrlct ind thtt numeroui
people hid been killed." It claimed
"not i lingle ihot hid been tired
•nd evacuation was carried through
without incldasnt"
The broidcut filled to mention,
however, reporti thit the hirbor
district Wu being cleared to mike
w i y for conitruction of fortificitiom to help protect "turope'i soft
under belly" against m y Allied
offensive.

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA, Feb. 1 (Delayed) ( C P ) . A large force of heivy bomben
todiy give'Jipineie airdromes In
the Ribaul area of New Britain
thi wont bluting they havi undergone.
Thi u t l m i t i of ditnagi ringed
from £0 to 60 enemy plines knocked Out of commiuion. All plinei
returned safely.

Navy Casualties

NEWS OFTHE DAY

Manley Took First
Train Throuah
Connauoht Tunnel

ANNUAL MEETING and SUPPER
Annual meeting and supper ot
VAITCOUVTR, Feb. ,1-John V.
Trinity United Church, Wed. Feb. 3,
Manlev, C.P.R. engineer who re6:15 p.m>
tired Feabruiry 1, after completing •
43 years service, piloted traini over j
AT THE RINK TODAY
3.5 per cent gradei of the big hill
2:00- 4:00 General Skating •
near Field before the i p l n l tunneli
8:00- 7:00 Junior Hockey
800-10:00 Skating Club.
were built 30 yean igo elimlnitlng
a complicated ieriei of safety iwltch
Salmo CCF Club Whist Sc Dance backi. He w u the first mm to take
Community Hill, Fri. Feb. 5th, 8 a freight train through the five
p.m. Refresh, and prizes. Adm. 25c. mile Connaught tunnel.
Or. Saturdiy, the day he made hli
Proceeds Canadian Aid to Russia
final run on Trinscontlnentil No 1
Fund.
Into Vmcouver, he w u met it ill
Sherwin-Wllllami W l x , O r e i s e stopi by offlclili ind colleiguei. He
m d Dirt Remover, m i d e to lave entered lervlce l i i wiper it NoTth
time and labor. Uie before waxing Bend In 1897, becime • fireman j
In 1899 snd hai been in engineer
floors and see the difference—
ilnce 1902.
HIPPERSON'S
Pevelitoke wai hli hpme for more
than 37 yean before he moved to
SEWING COURSES
Instruction! in clothing or Home Vancouver four y u n igo.
Decoration!,
eight-week
course.
Commencing Feb. 8th. Phone (41), 50 U.B.C. STUDENTS
M i n Fornelll, Singer Sewing MaGET CALL UP NOTICES
chine Co.
VANCOUVTR, Fib. 2 (CP). Several iteel safes different ilzei. Neirly 50 University of British Columbil
itudenti who filled In
• s good s s new. Priced right i n d
Chrlitmu examinations hive beep
will lell for cash or on e u y p i y . notified to report for compulsory
m e n u . D. W. McDerby, "The S t i - military training, lt w u learned totioner It Typewriter Mm", 854 Bak- day.
er St.. Nelson, B C .
The nimei of 152 itudenti who
filled were turned over to the Nl-1
tionil
Selective Service Boird but
FUNERAL NOTICE
Funeral services for the lite Fred iome were illowed to continue their
Hemlngton will be held Thuridiy itudiei ind It li expected i t l e n t
morning i t 10:30 from the Thompson • n additional 50 will be ordered to
F u n e n l Home. Rev. W. J. Silver- report for military training.
wood officiating.
FUNERAL NOTICE
F u n e n l icrvlce for the lite Henry
Hermann and the late Maggie Mow n will be held Thuriday at 2
p m. from the S o m e n F u n e n l Home,
Rev. H. Stewirt Forbei offlciitlng.

TOO U T ! TO CLASSIFY

LAKESIDE SERVICE

Groceries
*
Ph. 4*5
w. O. Armitrong
Opp. Lakeside Pirk
"CARELESS"

Today

FOR SALE: IB MILK COWS, 1
n e w l y re tubed 2*4 h.p i t i a m hollar: 1 milk cooler. A. T. Toth, P i r k
Siding, B.C.

CAR-LESS"
Tomorrow
we ire
CAR-SAVER

WANTED: FURN. OR UNFURN
housekeeping rms. Box l****! N e w i

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

Most Man Pre-fir .
White Shirts
• Country Club .|J2.50

Ma

• Clover Club . . f S . O O

• Bond Street ..S13.50

EMORY'S

City Drug Co.
Phoni 34

**•••*'

LIMITED
The Man'i S t o n

Box 460

Stalingrad People Look on Captives
Without Pity—Russ Continue
Methodical Slaughter oi Stragglers
By EDDY GILMORE
Assoclited Preu Staff Writer
MOSCOW, Feb. 2 (AP)-Captured Germani ina* their Allies, shivering ln an icy wind, filled the broken, blasted streets of Stalingrad
today as the Russian army methodically slaughtered others who rtlll
offered some resistance in a North*
em'sector of the formerly besieged
city.
Bombs, shells, machine-gun md
sniper fire were wiping out those
who continued to resist.
The newspaper Pravda said It w u
impossible to count captives who
were itill pouring in and aiking
"where li the place you surrender?"
Captlvea filling bomb and shell

battered squires raised their col
Ian u high u they could trylr.
to hide their frozen noses, cheek
and unihaven facei.
The newipaper. Red Star u i d tblt
returning citizens and thoie who hai
remained behind looked at the cap
Uvei without pity, "rememberin
the horrible nights and. dayi whei
they were wrecking the city wll
shells and bombi".
Captlvea revealed, the newspape
said, tflat dur ing. their latt itaro
they had u t e n horses, cats ind dot
In the cellar of one building 300
soldiers i n d officen Uy upon th
cold floor. Some were deid, oth
ent were dying of wounds or star
vatlon.

Provincial Revenue in Year Highest
in Hisfory-$38r763r546
VICTORIA, Feb. 2 (CP)-Provlncl.il revenue In the fiscal y u r
ending Mircn 31, 1942, imounted
to $38,763,5*6, hlgheit In hlitory,
and exceeded thit of the previoui yeir by $2,509,609 It w u ihown
In i itatement of publio accounts
presented to the legislature todiy
by Premier ind Flnince Mlnlitir
John Hart.

Cuitonu receipt! for the Port of
Nelson m d iti outports
totalled
!»5,238.73 in January. Thii figure
ls nearly double the January, 1M2,
figure of $13,976.
C o m p i r i t i v e t o t i l i for January,
1042 and 1943, are:
Jan. 1042 J m . 1*43
Nelion
$13,978.00 $19,791.72
Nelway
25.85
Wineta
480.07
803.72
Mldwiy
893.74
4,754.08
Caicade
44.28
8.21
Carson
_S0
55.35
Totali

FORSYTH
WHITE SHIRTS

Buckley'! White Rub 30c and 50c
Ephedrlne Nose Drops
800
Linseed Licorice m d Clorodlne
Lozem.es
. 10c
At Your Rexall Store

$25,231 Customs
Receipts in Jan.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Feb. 1 .CP)
—Tram-Canada Air Linei planei
on the Lethbrldge-Vancouver trip
Were grounded for a time today
while authorltlei sought to track
down a number of barrage balloons which broke looie from thelt
mooring! along the Weit cout and
were reported adrift with cable
dangling from them.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2 (CP.) - The
The number of balloons nor the Royil C i n i d i i n Nivy In its 149th
point from which they broke loose cisualty lilt of the wir todiy reportcould not be learned.
ed the death of oral m m in Prince
Rupert, B. C . militiry hoipltal, and
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
listed one m m u mining m d presumed dead, two u missing m d presumed killed on war service, and one
u missing on war lervice.
Following ii the latest list of casiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii
ualties:
Life, Liberty, Sit.-Bve. Port on
Died ln Prince Rupert Military
sale today at VALENTINE'S.
Hospital. Jan. 24: Gorelng, Frank,
OS., R.C.N., Gait, Ont.
Attention Eagles. Don't forget soMiuing, presumed dead u ot Jan.
cial even'g tonighl. Ladiei ln charge.
13: Cunningham, John Leonard
Scudamore, Lieut., R.CN.YJ*.., LonNelson District Boy Scout Alloc,
don, Eng.
meeting tonight, 8 p.m. Scout Hill.
(Mining, presumed killed on war
Repair work done by the Beitty lervicei:
MacMillan, WlUlam Russell Hirepair ihop is guirinteed. Ph. Bl.
wood, stoker, Saskatoon. Mclvor,
Donald
Fraser, stoker (2nd clan),
8-rm. hse. Close in. Cem't baiemt.
r a c e . Fireplace. Blackwood Agency. R.C.N.V.R., Ellenhouse, N. S.
Missing on war service: Bonnell,
Charles Ernest, D.S.C., Lieut., R. C.
Green Tinted Wallboard
,N. V. R, Holland Landing P.O.,
4'x8' only, per sheet $1.78
Ont.
BURNS LUMBER S, COAL CO
The Personal Property Floater, Insures fire, burglary and all other
risks. Robertson Realty have l t

.

VICTORIA, Feb. 1 ( C P ) - A | priliminary steps tn connection with
post-war planning the British Columbil leflilituri it iti preaent ieiilon wlll*be aiked to approve • loin
to finance • comprehensive program of public works, m d will
estibllbh a committee to lurvey thl
feasibility nf developing hydro-electric power for the electrification of
rural areaa, it wai disclosed today
in the ipeech trom the throne.'
The ipeech was read by Lieutenant-Governor W. C. Woodward
i t a Legislative opening cirried out
with i lack of pomp thit h i t become the wartime cuitom.

No Segregation
by Parties
in B. (. House

Starts Thursday

FOR THAT COLD
Vlcki VipoRub
BOc
Vlcki Vitronol ...
HOC
Vlck| Cough Dropi:
Uc
Thermogene Wool, 50c ind $1.00
Buckley'i Bronchltii Mixture
40c ind 75c
Buckley's Clnnahuted Capiulei

replacement!,
$1,848,447.

$33,000, a

total

Worshipper! i t Westminster Al
bey m d Weitmlniter Cathedral ha
volunteered to act u fire-watcher
Congregations in other famoui Lot
don churchei will probibly also o
fer their aervieei.

"The balance i h e e t ihowed u i e t i
of $259,000,354 and liabilities of
$220,038,227, leaving a surplus ln
assets of $23,502,328.
Other public account!' highlight!
of the list fiscal year follow:
Ordinary expenditure of $29,218,Suifa 205
927.
Medical Arts Building
D e b t redemption expenditures;
recurrent:
Instalments,
$527,700;
sinking funds, $224,032, a total of
$731,752; ipeclal direct debt, *!,132,552; guaranteed debt (agricultural credit commlaiion) $239,890—
a total nf debt redemption expenditures of $2,123,994, making a total
If It's Electric
expenditure of $31,342,992.
A revenue l u r p l u i of $7,420,623, Phont 666
S51 Btktr 1
against which h u been charged the
provincial i h i r e of unemployment
relief of, direct relief, $2,135,838 i n d
youth training, $88,747-total of $2,224,583, leaving a net surplus of $5,
190,039.
Expendlturei from capital bor- SPECIAL BIRTHDAY CAKE
rowings followi: highways, bridgei
TO ORDER
and fernei, $1,779,553; public buildingi $33,894; P.G.E. Railway, capital

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

, •.15,400.10 $25,238.73

F. a SMITH

PO. JACK YOUNG
ARRIVES OVERSEAS
Word of the safe irrlvil o v e n e u
of Pilot Officer Jick Young of the
R.CAJ*. w u received by cable in
Nelson Saturdiy by Mr. m d Mn.
W. M. Young.
Po. Young graduated ln December from Service Flying Training
School i t Sukitoon and w u iwirded the proficiency bneelet for highest marks in his class. He spent
several days' leave it Us bome before proceeding E u t

HOOD'S

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiin|

EATON'S
Order Office
IS NOW LOCATED AT

497 Baker St
To Facilitate Your Mail Order Shopping
Leave Your Orders At Our New Location
and Have Your Goods Mailed Direct to
Your Home or To This Office, Whichever
You Prefer.

T EATON C
__•" S
« _ _ •T
* - _ • _E
_ - - . -R
- _ > NK. I
W E
VA*

O

LIMITED

N E L S O N , B.C.

Sm'lAI.ISTS
Opp. Huml Hotil and Post Office
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